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TIIE STUDENTS' DIFFICULTIES IN WRITING
SHORT FUNCTIONAL TEXT BASED ON KTSP CURRICULUM AT

TTIE TENTII GRADE STUDENTS OF SMA MUHANIMA,DTYATI 1 OF
PALANGKARAYA

AT}STITACT

The problems of the study are; (1) \l&at difficulties do the students have
in writing short functional text?, (2) 'What strategies does the English teacher use
to teach writing short firnctional text?. The aims the study are: (1) To describe the
students tiifficulties in writing short fiurctional text; (2) To knorv the applied
strategies by English teacher of tenth grade students of SMA Muhanimadiyah I of
Palangka Raya in teaching writing short functional text.

The type of the study was descriptive method. The subjects of the study
werc 26 students and I English teacher. The techniques of data collection were
observation, tcst, and interview The data analysis used some proccdures: (1) Data
collection, (2) Data reduction, (3) Data display, (4) Conclusion drawing/
verificalion.

The rcs';lt of the study showed that the difficulties faced by the tenlh grade
sfudents in coi)tcnt cf writing, rvhich they had difficultics 10 present the
fragmented inlorrlation in their u,ritings, the students who hrd dilficulties in
content of u'riting were 4 students. In organization of writing, in rvhich their
writing pro...luct rvere not good organization, the students who hld difficulties in
organizalion rvcre 5 students. In sentcncc structue of writing, in u'hich they had
dilficulties in Ciction and applying ol those words, the studcnts who had
difficultics in scntence structure werc 24 students. In granrmar ol writing, in
which they had tiifficulties in gramnrar, cx: they had difficultics in using tenses,
subject-verb, spciling, and punctuation. 'fhe students who had dilllculties in
grammar rvere 26 students. In addition, the strategies applied by the English
teacher were I iclper, plejssl ,d discussing slrategy.



ABSTRAKSI

Rumusan masalah adalah; (l) Kesulitan-kesulitan apa yang dihadapi mwid-
murid kelas X SI\.{U Muhammadiyah I Palangka Raya dalam menulis teks tulis
pendek fungsional?, (2) Strategi-strategi apa yang diterapka-n oleh guru bahasa
Inggris di SMA Muhammadiyah I Palangka Raya dalam mengajarkan menulis
teks tulis pendek fungsional?. Tujuan penelitian ini ialah; (l) Mendeskripsikan
kesulitan-kesulitan apa yang dihadapi murid-murid kelas X SMU Muhammadiyah
I Palangka Raya dalam menulis teks tulis pendek firngsional, (2) Mencari tahu
strategi-strategi yang diterapkan olch guru bahasa Inggris di SMA
Muhammadiyah I Palangka Raya dalam nrcngajarkan menulis teks tulis pendek
fungsional.

Jenis pcnclitian in adalah metode dcskriptif. Sub-iek penclitian adalah 26
orang siswa kclas X SMA lvluhammadil'ah I Palangka Raya dan 1 orang guru
bahasa Inggris di kelas X SMA Nluhamnradiyah I Palangka Itaya. Tehnik
pengumpulan date adalah dengan obscrvasi, tcs, dan wawancara. Analisis data
dengan mcnggunekan beberapa proscdLrrc yaitu; (l) pengunrpulan data, (2)
Pemilihan datr, (3) Pcmaparan dat4 (4) kcsirnpulur.

Hasil pcnclitian menunjukkan bahrva kesulitan yang dihadrpi olch siswa
kelas X SMA N'fuhammadiyah I Palangka P.aya adalah pada content )'ang mana
sisq,a kesulitan rrntuk menampilkan, mcmaparkan dan mengembangken informasi
dengan jclas, dan siswa yang kesulitan prda isi tulisan berjunrlah 4 orang. Pada
organization of u'riling yang mana pada hrsil tulisan siswa mcmiliki banyak ide
yang tidak lerorganisir dan tidak berhubungrn satu dan yang lainnl a, clan siswa
yang kesulitan pada organisasi tulisan bc{unrlah 5 orang. Pada scn',cncc structue
yang mana sisu'a banyak salah dalam nrcnrilih kata sehingga n:cnrbuat artinya
berbeda dengan apa yang mereka maksud, dan siswa yang bcrmasalah pada
struktur kalimat berjumlah 24 orang. Pada grammar yang mana sisrva bcrmasalh
pada pemilihm kata, penggunaan to be, cjaan, dan fungsinya, dan siswa yang
kesulitan pada grammar berjumlah 26 orang. Dan strategi-stratcgi yang diterapkan
oleh guru bahasa Inggris adalah Helper, Projcct, dan Discussing slratcgi.
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CIIAPTER I
INTITODUCTTON

A. Background of the study

Allah SWT has created different tribes, nation, and languages in this world

in order that people are able to know each other by using various languages as the

tool of communication.

Douglas Brown states that Language is a system of arbitrary

conventionalized vocal, written, or gesh[e symbol that enables members or a

given comm,nilz to comn'iunicate intelligibly r+'ith ar:other.t one of the wclr-

knorvn language is English- Engrish has become an internatiooal language. It used

among the nations wirh dirrcrent mother tongue. I, Indonesi4 English has

bccornc an important languagc. It is taught in formar a,tl informal education. it

becorres compulsory subject that is leamed starting from erernentary school rip to

univcrsity. 1

In the process of teaching lcarning English, l.ilcre are four language skiils

rvhich should be mastered by the students, they are: Iistcning, speaking, reacling,

and rvriting. Beside that .we have to master vocabulary, grammar and

pronunciation. They will herp rhe students in mastering of these skills. Rerated to

rwiting ability in writing text or paragraph, they have to know vocabulary,

grammar, and pronunciation. Writing is one of the important skill in English.

There are many kinds of text in writing paragraph they are exposition, narration,

. ?::y Douglas H, language Learning and Teaching fourth edition. New york :Long
Man. Inc 2000, p.5 I
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description, and anecdote. Lemerberg in Brown states that r,r-riting is cultuaily

specific, leamed, and behavior. We learn to write if we are members of a literate

soclrt;r a-nC if only some one teaches us.2 Accol,Jing to llonby, *riting is the

activity or occupation of writing.3

Writing will include the various activities. The activities are to generale

ideas, arrange sentences, and compose some kind of compositions. Generating

ideas l.rave been generated; the next activity is a sentence arrangement. In this

activity, the ideas are formulated into sentence. The sentences anangement should

be organized coherently. Then, llie sentences were conrbincd into composition.

In senior high school, the students are supposcd not only to have

communicative competence br.rt also to express and t,rite English grammatically.

It is bccause of the goal of national standard edr:c:rtion is focused on skill

developnrent. According to Educational Unit level Curriculum, the writing basic

conlpclcnce of senior high schocrl lor the filst grade lirat tlrc students are expected

to bc able to: mengungkapkan makna dalam tela tulis fungsional pendek dcn csui

sedcrltona berbentuk narralive, dcscriprif dan nevs i!.tt iklum konteks kehithqan

sehari-htn'i.a It is also stated in Educational Unit level Curricr-rium

The short firnctional text such as announcement, invitation, atlvertisemcnt,

greeting card, and personal le er are taught in all grade of senior high school. It

shorved that leaming writing short frrnctional text is very important.

2Byme Donn. Teaching lTriting Skrl/, England: Long M al lg:g, p.334
rAs Homby, Oxford Advanced Learner,s Dictionary of Current trzgiii, New york:

Oxford University Press, 1995, p. 1383.

-epartement Pendidikan Nasional, BSNp, Kurikulum KTSp, Standqr Kompetensi,
Jakarta, 2006, p.l1-12
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Based on the preliminary study at SMA Muhammadiyah I of palangka

Raya, the writer found some difficulties in writing of short functional text such as

disrbility cn grammar, usagr:, r::C n:cchalics, vccabulary and spelling problcins.

In short functional text, there are some strategies that can be make and used to.

Thus, in this study the writer is interested in discussing about the diffrcuities in

writing short firnctional text and the teacher's strategies to teach the short

functional text. Therefore, the rvriter would like to propose a study entitled The

Students' Difficulties in Writing Short Functional Text Based on KTSp

Curriculum at The Tenth Grade Students of SMA Muhammadiyah I of palangka

Raya.

B. Prohlcrns of the study

Problems of the study as follows:

1. \['liat difficulties do the students have in writing shcrt functional text

(announcement, greeting card, invitation, advertisement, an,J personal letter)?

2. what slrategies does the English teacher use to teach u,riting short functional

tcxt (announcement, greeting card, invitation, advertisemen! and personal

lctter)?
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C, Otrjectives of the study

There are some objectives of the study, as follows:

1. To describe tiie studenis cirff;cuiries in writing short functicrirl r.ext.

2. To know the applied strategies by the English teacher of tenth grade SMA

Muhainmadiyah I Palangka Raya in teaching writing short functional text.

D. Significant of the study

This study is expected to be significant for the following:

1. To thc researcher. This study rvouid like to give contribution to the actual

infonnation to do deep study about the students, difficulties in writing short

funclicnal text a-nd how to tcach it.

2. To thc teacher. This study hclps the teacher to describe lhe problems in

writing short functional text faced by the Tenth grade studcnts.

3. To the students. The descnption of fiis sfudy may bcccme very usefu! to

improvc tire students' ability in u'riting short flrnctional tcxt.

E. Mcthod and Subject of the Srudy

1. Timc anrl Place of the Sturly

In this study, the writer needed trvo months to collect ail of the data

accurately and briefly. It was done from April l4s to June l4th 2009. The place of

the study is at SMU Muhammadiyah I, jl. RTA. Milono km l, 5 palangka Ray4

Kalimantan Tengah 73 I I l.



)

2. Method of thc Study

The design in rhis study is descriptive study. According to

Arikunto,"penelitian Cescrtptif tidck dinaL,sudkan unluk nenguji hipotesis

tertentu, hanya menggambarkan apa adanya tentang suatu variable, gejola dan

keadaan. " 5

It can be concluded that a descriptive research is an approach, which could

be used to find out and describe the data spoken and written from informants and

their attitudes that can be observed by the writer.

3, Subject of the Study

The subject of the study was the English teacher oflhe tenih grade sfudents

and the Tcntir grade students of Sl,{A Muhammadiyah 1 of palangka raya. l}re

numbcrs ol the subjects were 26 (rwcnry-six) students ancl I (one) English

teacher. They rvere chosen as the suL'.;ects of the study since ihe material of short

functional tcxt have been tauglrt in this class.

4. Thc Tcchnique of Collection Dat:r

In collcction dat4 the writer uscd four techniques, thcy arc: observation, test,

intervicw, cnd documentalion.

a. Observation

According to Margono, obselation defined as ,,pengamatut 
dan pencatatan

secara sistemdtik terhadap gejala yang nampak pada objek pcnelirian "6

5Arikunto, 
S, management P en(li (li kan: Sratu p endekatan prak tek, Jakarta: Rineka Cipta,

2003, p. 310
6Margono, Metodelogt Penelirian Pen.lidikan, Jakarta: Rineka Cipta, 2003, p.
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Homby states obsenation is the action of watching sornehdy or something

carefully to notice things.T Observation is a technique to get the data. The data in

this s!"rciy ca"rr be se en frorn tcchnigues, eamely:

lf The place or location is general illustraiion about the place condition or located

ofthe study.

2) Subject, is people involve

3) Activities, is a set of related acts pcople do

4) Acts, is a single people do

5) Event, is a sct ofrelated activities that subject carry out

6) Timc, is time that available as long as researching chronological.

The obscrv'ation more focused for:

l) Strategics are applied by the teachcr

b. Test

Acc<.inling to Arikunto, tesi is"sere nielatl pertany(mn atau iut jhan serta alat

lain yang tligunnkan untuh mengukur katerampilan, pengetahinn, inteligensi,

l<emampuon r ott bokat yang dimiliki indiyidu atau kelompoh "8

Based on this quotation above, test in this study used to find and measure the

students' dilficulties and students' ability in writing short firnctional text.

The test was constructed in the fonn of essay. The writer gave the items to the

students. Because, she wanted to describe the difliculties and problems of the

students in writing short functional text in the forms of narrative, descriptive and

?As }lornby, Oxford Advanced Leorner's Dictionary O/Current English,New york:
Oxford Universiry Press, 1995, p- ?9E

'Arikunto, S, management Pendidikan, p.127
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news item. Then, the writer gave the score for the students with the marking system,

it can be seen in the follolving table:

Table 1.1
Writin Band Scsies'

It is rvell organized. The message is completely comprehensible.
Arguments are relevant and related to.writer's view, Main ideas and
effective supporting ideas are clearly stated. The language is clear,
smooth, and interesting, and is consistently accurate, showing a full
command of cornplex structure. There are no major errors of
vocabula ellin unctuation, or ral)llllirrs

C

I)

40 or
Icss

Ilased on the table abovc. the 'ariter would like to find and measued studcnts,

difllculties and ability in writing short functional text. They can be seen from:

l. Content: Indicates that the ability of the students to iCentifr and formulate the

main idea and some supporting idea include into the assignment of content. In

this case, whether or not the students are able to decidc and formulate main idea

and supporting main idea into the paragraph are measured in term ofcontent.

80- 100

B 67-79

It is well orgrnized and highly comprchensible. Arguments are quite
relevant in rclation to rvriter's vicrv. Ir'lain ideas and effective
supporting ideas are almost clearly stated. There is a clear message
with only minor loss of detail and little need for correction of
vocabulary, spelling, punctuation, or granrmar. The language is clear
interesting.

5.s-66

It is rathcr s,cll organized. Arguntents arc rarhcr relevant in relatitr:r to
writer's vicrv. l\'lain ideas and supporlin,g itlcas are rather clear. 'l-he

message is alnrost clear but with some loss ofdctail. Many corrections
ofvocabulary, spc)ling, punctuation, or gllnntitr are needed.

4l-54

It is organizarion and message are rall)cr clilllcult to be folloN,cd.
Argunrcnts are only slightly relevant in rclaiion 1o tvriter,s view. l,irin
ideas and supporting ideas rather troublc thc rcaders. The languagc is
rather unclcur and has frequent crrors ol vocabulary, spclling,
punctufl tion. or !rarnmar.

D

It is organizution and message are diillcult to bc followed. Argui.ncr]ls
are not rclcylnt or not related to rvritcr's ricrv. Main ideas ar.c not
clearly statcrl. 1'he language is not clcrr rnd has frequent, scriorrs
errors of vc,cal,-rrlu rtmmar.s nII ll 1 I()I II tl rIc

P. Vu

el-eo Sutanto dkk, English/or Academic Purpose. Essoy Wriling. yogyakarta. Andi.2007
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2. Organization: The students must be able organize the main ideas and

supporting main ideas well. In this case, the ideas are logically arranged in order

to be understood ea:ily by the readers.

3. Sentence Structure: The students must be able sustain variety in sentence

struct.re and exhibits good word choice.

4. Grammar: The sentence constructed and word assembled in paragraph writing

should be under stable and r.rnambiguous. Beside that, in should fulfill the

grammatical requiremenl Thereforg this malter belongs to the temr of

grarnmar.

Thcn, as the score was obtained, the writer consultcd it to the level of score

for getling the result of the study according to the score of the implemenlation

bclo',v:

Table 1.2
Thc Qualification Level of Scors.

Point oi Score Code
80-100 A Excellent
67-19 B Good
55-66 C Sufficient
41-54 Poor

40 or lcss E Failed

rralificalion Lcvel

Based on the qualification level of scores, the sludents, score would be

detemrincd whether it was excellcn! good, sufficient, lcss, antl fail. Therl the writer

could see the students' ability and students' difficulties in uriting short firnctional

tcxt.

D
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Then, the writer presented the number of the students in each level in the

percentage by using the formul4 that is:

j.ir:rnbcr of The ,sturle nts in Each Levei
Tctal Number of the Sftr,lents x I ti0ouir

c. Interview

Nasution stated. "Wowancara atau interviev, adalah suatu bentuk

komunikosi verbal jadi semocam percakapon yang bertujuan memperoleh

informasi. Biasanya komunikasi ini dilakukan dalsm keadaan saling berhadapai.t

nmun komunikssi juga dilaksonokan melalui telepon.,'t0

The usage of the technique by giving questions directly between interviewcr

to intervicwee. It is intendcd 10 gct sccurate information about the teacher and the

studcnts. To get and collect clcar explanation, the u,ritcr used the kind of

structurcd interview. The data wlrich can be gotten fionl thc tcchnique, as follous:

1) The source of students' difi]culties in writing short funclional text.

2) Students' problems in writing short functional text.

3) The applied strategies by the English Teacher in teaching rvriting short

functional text.

4) The teacher's problem in teaching writing short functional text.

f \asution, Meto./e Research, Jakarta: Bumi aksara. 2004, p.l l3
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d. Dccurnrntation

Arikunto states that "dokumentasi adalah mencari dala mengenai hal-hal

alau varicble yang berupa calatan, trehslzip, buku, surut kabar, mtjalah dait

sebagainya"tl

Based on quotation above, documentation is a technique in collecting data

by using documents of writing that is gotten and or related to the data need, such

AS

l) The students' writing about short flrnctional text

2) The result of the sfudents' writing evaluation (the students' score) in writing

short functional text.

3) Syllabus of English education (*'riting material) for the tcnlh grade senior high

school.

4) List name of the tenth gmde students as subject.

5) Cuniculum vitae ofthe tenth grade English teacher as sulrjcct.

6) Transcription of interview.

5. Validity of Data

The validity of the data used to guarantee all of the data was observed and

investigated by the writer were relevant with the purpose of the research. The way

to get the validity of data was by taking the opinion from Lincoln and Guba in

Moleong as follow:

a. Triangulatio4 pengecekan keabsahan data dengan cara membandingkan
sumber-sumber data hingga sampoi mencapai titikjenuh.

rf Suharsimi Arikunto, procedve penelitian Suatu Pendekatar pralrrt Edisi Revisi V,
Jakarta: Rineka Cipta ,2002,p.206
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6. ,\nalysis of the Data

Boglan a.nd Biklen in Qodir states that data analysing is

"A process of systematically searching and arranging the interview
transcript, field notes and other materials that you accumulate to increase
your own understanding of them to enable you to piesent rvhat you have to
recover to olhers. Analyzing involve working with data, organizing it,
breaking it into manageable units, synthesizing it, searching for patterns
discovering what is important and what is to be leamed, and deciding what
you will tell others."l3

Bascd on the statements above, the vrriter used tl.re tcchnique of the data

analysis. Bascd on Miles and Ifunrbcmrcn in Rahardjo. Fronr the document, data

could be lcarncd and used comprehcnsivcly, as follows:

a. l)att collcction are data obscrvation, test, intervierv, and tjocumentation.
b. I)ata rcduction is all of the data that have been coliccted, and then it is

processed between relcvant and inelevant to the pro[.icrns.
c. I)at:r rlisplay is the relcvont data reported.
d. Conclusion drawing/ .r'crificu tion is the surnmiiry in answering the

problcrrs of the study. ''

Bascd on the quotation above, lhe techniques wcrc assumed to have

important rolc. It was intended thc data presented were not compicte, but the data

that har.c bccn chosen randomly in thc llcld. The researcher had to reduce the data

and thcn chosc the relevant data lo be prcscnted.

p. 120

D Lexy, j. Moelong, Metode penelitioo Kualitotf.Batdung: Remaja Rosdakary4 2004,

rr Abdul qodir, Metodologi Riser Kualitatitr, Palangkz&aya.t.hp, 1999, p. 77-78
'"Mudjia Rahardjo, Penganror Penelitiqn bahas. Malang: Cendekia Paramulya, 2002.

b. Memberche ck, peneliti berusaha untuk melibatkan informant melalui
intervicle guna mencocokan antara interprelasi dengan panCangan informant.

c. Pccr debriefing, adalah nendlskusikan data dan infurmant yang telah
terkumpul tlari berbagai pihck)2

p.57
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F. Frame of Thinking

In senior high school, the students are supposed not only to have

comrnnnicalive competence but also to express and tviite Eriglish rvell and

grammatically. It is because of the goal of National standard etiucation is focused

on skill development. Short functional text such as announcement, personal letter,

greeting card, invitation, and advcrtisement are one of the material taught in ali

grade of senior high school.

Based on preliminary study at SMA Muhammadiyah I of Palangka Raya the

writer found some difficulties in writing short functional text such as disability on

sentencc structure, grammar, usage and mechanics and vocabulary.

According to Zamel in Nunan slatcs that writing skills can develop rapidly

when studcnts' concem and interest are acknowledged, r,,4rcn they are given

numerous opportunities to write, and when they are encouragcd to become

participants in a community of writcrs.l5 Its mean that if nonc cf those ccnditions

has bcen gottcn, the students only can take exercise to devclop thcir ideas or skills

in writing. It callcd free writing. It is technique to generate idcas. it should be used

as a bcginning, as an initial exploration of the ideas that they ha.,,e about a topic.

An English teachcr can use the free rwiting as beginning to help the students get

started related task.

Strategies in teaching writing can help the students to solve their problems

especially related to syllabus of English education and it might make easy to the

15 David Nunan, /angz age Teoching methodologt, A Text Book for Teachers, Sidney:
Practice llall International, 1998. p. 88
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next or the other students use it as problem solving in writing. It means that if the

strategies are succcss so, it can be use cr continued by the next sturlents.
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CHAPTER II



CTIAPTER II
REI'IEW OF \YRITING STRATEGIES AND SHORT FUNCTIONAL

TEXT

A. Writing

l. The Nature of Writing

They are some dehnitions of writing thrrt are taken from resources, Dulay

states that writing is only mode in which both lingristics manipulation task and

communication task have been given.l6 According to Fauziati also gives statement

that writing as a process is oriented to tvards work in progrcss and the

development of ncw skills, rather than merely evaluative task, the classroom

practices, thercforc, rvil! 'r'ary from each other.lT In the other u,ords, Nunan also

states that writing activity as commonly conccivcd, is a highly sophisticatcd skill

combining a nunrbcr of diverse elemerrts, only of which are strictly linguistic.l8

Lennerbcrg in Brown states that wiring is cultu:ally spccific, Iearned,

behavior. We learn to '"vrite if we are rrenrbcLs of a literate socicty and if only

some one teaches us.re According to Hornby, vriting is the activity or occupation

of writing.20

Based on thc statements, it can be concluded that writing is an active.

Productive more clearly, writing is an act or process to produce some inlormation

r6Heidi Dultay. et al. Language Two. New york: Oxford UniveBity press, 19g2, p. 226
"Endang Fauziati, Teaching English As a Foreigz Language. Surakarta: N{uhammadiyah

University Press, 2002. p, l5l

- 
r8David N unan', language Teaching Methodologl. A text Book for Teachers, Sidney:

Practice Hall International, 1988, p.69
reByme Donn. Teoching Writing Skl( England: Long Man 1979,p.334

- '"As Homby, Oxlord Advanced Learner's Dictionary Of Current Erglri&,New york:
Oxford University Press, 1995, p. 1383.

l5
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in their mind that should be express into writing form. Writing will be the best if
the studenls guide on the rules defined. It usually refers to contents, organization,

grarnrnatical, usage anC mechanics, scntetrce s'iructurc, mastery cn vocabulary and

so on.

2. The Element of Writing

There are a few of elements of writing, they are:

a. Type of Writing

Four can divide types of writing, they are:

1) Description

According to lr.{c. Call in Nirwanto that description text is .,a kind of writing

form which is used to evoke the impression produced by some aspccis of a

pcrson, place, scenc, or the like. The wdter trics to suggest in the readcrs, mind a

picture similar in his o*,n mind."2l

In description paregraph, the writers are drscribing the way somethii:g looks

like. Thus, to dcscribe means to show *,liat sontething look like. I'cr,icr to

describe something accurately, a *riter just locrk at, observe, or learn the thing

carefully and closely.22 For example:

Indry is my sister. She is very beautiful and fiieadly. Her hair is as long as

her shoulders. She is very energetic. She is very active in her school activities and

takes some extracurricular subjects, One ofthem is dancing.

ll}ry"_rt" Rahmadi, An Enrichnent Materiallor Writing /,palangka Raya, p.l
"Fvaidah, Adyonced writing, Jakarta: Pusat penerbitan Terbuk4 20-02. p.it
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She has been practicing dancing since she was nine years old. She can dance

both traditional and modem dances. However, she prefers traditional dances to

modern ones. Her favorite dance is Pakarena dance. It is from Makasar.

Every time she performs the dance on the stage, she was gives her best

performance to her audience. Therefore, they really enjoy her dance.

So far, she has appeared many times in formal ceremonies, parties and same

local dancing festivals, she has won any competition so she is very famous in her

school. She often performs abroad as a membcr of Indonesia culture delegation.

Someday, she dreams to become a well-knot,n dancer and if she has enough

monen she will own dancing company.

2) Exposition

According to I\,Ic. Call in Nirwanlo state, that exposition is

"A writing fonn in which includes most of people read anll rvrite.
Magazines, articles, neu,spapers, editorials and io iorth. Its purpose to
explain something, make a crear ide4 convcy a fact or related series of trcts.
explain a process or a method, an organization or a system,',23

For example:

The reading habit among Indonesian studcnls is still low. There arc many

reasons for this fact. Ilorvever, it mainly caused by the high prices of goorl books,

a small number good book available and other activities ycung people prefer to

do.

Firstly, books are relatively expensive in Indoncsia. publishers craim that the

price of row materials and the production costs of bcoks are high and keep

2r Nirwanto Rahma di, An Enrichment, palangka Raya, p.4
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increasing. Therefore, books are sold expensively and consequently, most students

cannot afford them,

Secondly, if we browse the bookshelves at bcrckstores, it is not eas;r to find

rcal high quality books. Some books with good topics many have plain and boring

designs, rvhile they are also bcoks, which look good, but the contents are almost

not worth reading.

Thirdly, and quite unfortunately, nowadays there are many kinds of

activities other than reading, and the young people prefer doing them. These

include watching youth soap operas on TV, listening to music and songs with

n:eaningless lyrics or just hanging out at shopping malls. Such activitics clearly

do not offer as much lcarning as the book reading habit does. And, clecrly, thcy

forget the saying "a book is rvindow to the rvord".

In conclusion, it is clcar that the reading hcbit among Indonesian students is

still low for the reason above. If we expect changcs lrom this situation, eve;ybotiy

nrust take part. studcnts must be willing to set thcir prclerence to useful acliv;i:cs

such as reading books.2a

3) Argumentation

According to Mc. Call in Nirwanto states, that argumentation is a kind of

rwiting form, which used to convince, to persuacie the readers to adopt a certain

idea, attitude, or course ofaction.25 For example:

Mon tracking is a new science-sport. Great scientists are already in the

game, and thousands of amateurs are entering it. when the first manufactured

]1,:-1. 
O*rttl.l, Helena, Englishlor a Better LiIe. Bandung: pakar Raya, 2005. p.58" Nirwanto Rahmadi, An Enrichment, palangka Raya, p.6
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moon was launch, the game got under way in eamest. Then radio amateurs,

photogiaphers, and observers in large number began to record the orbiting of

arrificial sateilites.

The new sport is more than a sport. It is a serious scientific ventue that

deserves more than casual interest. It offers opportunities to increase human

knorvledge. We may leam, for the first time, the true shape of the earth, explore

mysteries of weather, and find out just how effects life. Whatever is leamed rvill

be shared with the world. Thus, advenhre opens doors of cooperation between eat

ar:d rvest. To a world looking for lasting peace, cooperation in science offers n.rore

hope than competition in .u"rpons,'u

.l) Narration

According to Mc. Ca'll in Nirwanto states that narraiion is

"A writing form is used to tell story, to give meaning an event or a series of
related events. Fiction is known as plottcd narration. Non-fiction may <ieal
with events in the histcry, or the writer may d,_-vclop sigrrificance in titcrn by
his particular treatnrcnt of the facts.',27

Narasi atau kisahan ctlalah penuturdtl dalant kerya fiksi yang bera&t tli

luor diolog para lokoh ccriia. Narosi berisi pcroturan, bersifat menggambcrk,;t,

nrcnjelaskon dan menerangkan jalan cerita.28 (Nairation is saying in fiction

masterpiece residing in outside of dialog's story figure. l.Ianation is containing of

saying, describing and explaining of the story).

p.26

25 lbid, p. 6-7
" Ibid, p. 8
2sEnsikiopedia 

Nasional Indonesia, article ..Narasi", Jakarta: pt. Delta pamungkas, 1997,
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According to Furaidah narration is not more often about past story, but

sometimes it is also about repeated present story.2e

Iruraida.r stat.s tliat an effective narration paragaph has three intportant

characteristics, they are:

a) It tells a story.
Nanation tells a story about a series ofevents may be real or nonfiction as
in histcries, biographies, and newspaper storics or imagery or fiction, as in
short stories, novels and plays.

b) It organized by time order or chronological ordcr.
In addition, the series ofevents in narration are generally ananged by time
order or chronological order. This means that the story begias with what
happened first, then moves on to what happened ncxt aad ends with what
happened last. Suppose, you want to tcll about your terrible day. You
rvould probably havc a scries ofevents tc tell.

c) It shows the wri(cr's attitude point.
Vhen wriling a narririion, you shculd havc ourpose, in other word, you tcll
a story to teach scrncthing, persuade, or n,uke point, Otherwise, 1,our
readers will probably ri'onder why they nccd to bother to read your story.
Your purpose rvill guiilc you to select thc Cctails to include and thosc to
exclude in your story.3T

Narration is more olIen r:bout past 51grry, but sometimes it is aiso abcut

rcpcatcd present story. Past and present narrations havc several similaritics and

dillcr mainly in when the story iakes place. Therefcrc, in *riting both prcsent and

past narrations, you need to kecp yourself aware with 5,our choice ofverb tenscs.3l

The example of narration text:

Loro Jonggrang was a daughter ofa giant king calied Ratu Baka. She had a

proposal from a young noble, Bandung Bandawasa. [le rvas handsome, wealthy,

and powerful, but Loro Jonggrang did not want to marry him. Ratu Baka gave a

2eFuraidah, Advanced Wriring, Jakarta: Pusat Penerbitan Universitas Terbuka , 2002. p,

3-o. Fvaidah, Advanced llriting, p.126
totq, p. t3l

30
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task to Bandung Ban<iawasa. He had to make 1000 temples in one night, to

prepare his marriage to Loro Jonggrang.

Bandur:g Ba.ndawasa useC his supernatural po1','er tc call the genies and they

made the temples rmbelievable speed, Loro Jonggrang saw that the task was

almost complete. Ttren, she crdered her servants to hclp her hit the rice puncher

an,J made the sound of cooking. These actions would run away. Bandung

Bandawasa was angrv r+'ith Loro Jonggrang.

IIe already finished 999 temples, and when he built the 1000e, he cursed

Loro Jonggrang into a stone statue to fill in the 1000th ternples.

3. Thc Elements of Paragraph

Paragraph are the lounderion of writing, students nccd to write paragraph in

ortlcr to equip them papcr, journal, reports and so fcrih. If students sonre

paragrapir can stand alone and some are parts oflarger piece of uriting such as an

essa;r. According to Furaidah that paragraph is a group of rclated sentences u,hich

dcvclops one main idea or one r:.rain topic.32

Paragraph has five major cicrnents. They are:

a. 'fhc Topic of Paragraph

' 
According Furaidah that the topic of paragraph is r.vhat the paragraph is

about. It is "thing" which paragraph discusses.33 The example of the topic of

paragraph:

Smoking cigarette can be expensive habit. Considering that the average

price per pack is seventy-five cents, people who smoke two packs of cigarettes a

'-2 tbid, p. 1.2

'"lbid, p. I .17
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day spend $1.50 per day on their habit. At the end ofone year, these smokers have

spent at least $547.50. But the price ofcigarette smoke has an offensive odour that

pcimeate'i clothlng, stuffed fuiriittre and carpet. Srcckers often find that these

items must be cleaned more frequently tian non-smoker do. AJthough it is

difficult to estimate the cost of this additional expense, one can see that this

hidden expense does contribute to making smoking an expensive habit.

If we read the paragraph above, we will see that all sentences in paragraph

explain or discuss the main topic of paragraph. The habit of smoking. If we want

to write something, so we have to limit the topic. By limiting the topic, you could

discuss your specific topic more decply and exhaustively.3a

b. Thc 'Iopic Sentence

.r\ccording to Furaidah lhat rhe sccond elernent o[ paragraph is a topic

sentcnce. Every good paragraph has a topic sentence, rvhich clearly states the

main idca or topic sentence in a parograph. It briefly te]ls *l:at the paragraph is

going to,..!iscuss.35

According to Robbert A in Ninvanto states that in uridr.-rstanding the topic

sentence, there are three imporlant points to be considered:

l) A topic sentence is a topic sentence; it contains a subject, a verb and
(usually) a complement.

2) A topic sentence contains both a topic and controllir.rg idea. It names the
topic and then limits the topic to a specific to be discussed in the space
of single paragraph.

3) A topic sentenca gives only the main idea; therefore, it is the must
general statement in the paragraph. It does not give any specific details.35

3otbi4 p. 1.4

" Ibid
36Rahmadi 

Nirr4,ant o, An Enricltment Marericl, p.9
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To illustrate, let us look at the following topic sentence to identi$ the topic

and the controlling idea about the topic:

"Srooking cigarettes cen be an expensive hahit"

W-hat the topic and controlling idea of this sentence? The topic is the habit

of smoking cigarette and the contolling idea is that smoking can be expensive. A

paragraph that develops this topic should communicate that sn.roking is indeed an

expensive habit.3?

c. The Support

According to Furaidah, after you formulated a topic sentence with a focused

controlling idea, you need to develop that topic sentence into a paragraph. you

can discuss, explain or prove the vicw expressed in that sentence. Take notes on

details tbat can serve as the matcrial that can back up the liniiting statement in the

controlling i<iea. Knowledge lrom rcading, experience of olhers, or your own

expericncc can be sources for generxting the suppcrt, for examplc:

Topic scntence: Smoking cigarcttcs can be expensive habit
Support : 1). Cigarettcs cost about seventy-five cents.

2). The average smoker smokes two pack a day.
3). The annual cxpense for this smokcr is $547.50
4). The smokcr tnust also pay for extra cleaning, fumiture,

and clothes.
d. Unify

According to alice oshima in Nirwanto states that .,uni,' is the Latin prefix

meaning one' This mean that in each paragraph only one main idea is discussed. If

31-F uraidah, Advanced Writing, p.1.6
'"lbid, p. l.tl
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he or she stafls to discuss an idea, he or she may start a new paragraph.se For

example:

Pilots are the primary cause cf nanv aircraft accidcnts. Ignoring their

responsibiiities, many pilots fail to perform their duties efliciently, and tragedy

has too often been the needless result. History records that many fatal accideuts

have occurred, for example, because pilots failed to listen to the advice of air

traffic controllers who were in a positlon to wam them about inrpending disasters.

Sometimes pilots are overtired, and they neglect to take the precautions necessary

to avoid accidents. They may event taking drugs which slorv dorvn their physical

reaction. Perhaps most starling is the fact that every year one or tlvo air traffic

accidents are caused by studenrs piiots who attempt joumey beyond their

capabilities and then up producing catastrophes which destroy life and property.ao

e. Cohcrencc

Anoihcr inrportant compoiicirt of pa:agraph is cohercncy. According to

David Ycrkes irr Nirwanto states tltat cc- is Latin prefix tl:at tncans "togethef'or

"with". The verb cohere means "stick togelher" or "unificd".al According to

Caiino stiil in Nirwanto states that

Cohcrency usually refers 1o logic a:rd ideas. In order to have coherency in a
paragraph, the movement frorn one sentence into the ncxt sentence (and in
longcr essays, from one paragraph to the next) must logical and smooth.
Thcrc must be sudden jumps. For a paragraph to bc coherent, first it must
havc unity."'

According to Furaidah states that coherence is

3eRahmadi Nirt,ant o, An Enrichment Material, p. ll
a.o.Furaidah, Advqnced Writing, p. 1.14
''Rahmadi Nirwanto, An Enrichmcnt Materiql, p.12
n'lbid
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Achievcd by ananging sentences in logical order and providing signals that
help the reader understand the relationship between the ideas in the sentence
in the paragraph. In addition, the scntences are now connectcd by several
linking devised: repetition of keywords, transition signal and sentence
combining.a3

For example:

The current population explosion could yield devastating problems in the

future. The word population is rapidly outgrowing its limited food suppll and

famine is already a serious problem in many countries. If present trends continue,

famine will spread and could scmeday engulf most of planct, resulting in the

deaths of rnillion of people daily. In such a situation, r,l'hat food crops remained

would bc closely guarded and rationed. In addition, inflalion'rvould be so intense

that even people in higher inccme brackcts would not be ablc to buy suffiencient

food. The huugry, in time, wouid grow engry, and their anger u'ould cause riots to

break out. Evcntually, countries tom apart by intemal strilc and rioting would

begin looking to neighbouring lunds for natural resources and food. Full scaie

wars woultl crupt and take over ne\v flrcas. And finally, witir man's full military

power unleashccl, civilization as rve knorv it woulC perish with big room.aa

B. Theoretical Background of Indicator to be measured in u'riting Skill

According to Djiwandono in QoCarsih states that tlree are somc elements

that must be laught of in the writing achievement. They are:

n3 
Furai<lah, Advonced lyriting, p. l.16

nolbid
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1. Contcnt
Indicates that the ability of the stndents to identifo and formulate the main
idea and some supporting ideas include into the assessment of content. In
this case, whether or not the students are able to decide and formulate main
idea ani. supre-,fiing .'nain idea into the pa:agraph are measured in ierrn of
content.
2. Organizaticn
Thc stutients must be able organize the main idea and supporting main ideas
vvell. In this case, the ideas are logically arranged in sequence in order to be
understood easily by the readers.
3. Vocabulary
The vocabulary used in writing should be suitable with the content and
meaning of sentence being expresscd.
4. Gramnrar
The sentences constructed and word assembled in paragraph writing should
be under stable and unambiguous. Beside that, in should fulfil the
gramnratical requirement. Thcrefore, this matter belongs to the term of
grammar.
5. Spclling
The clcarly rcviervs that the pr.ragraph rwiting should pay altention to the
aspcct of 'rvord spelling and also rhc use of punctuation. \\Iithout these, the
paragrll;h is still understandablc. Tlrus, these last indicators should also be
taken jnto consideration in measuring uriting skill.a5

According to Leo Sutanto, states that three are some elcnrcnts that must be

ttrught ol in tl:.: r.vritirrg achievemcnt. Tlicv rire:

1. Contcnt
Contclrt rclcrs to the topic and its cxi:lanation or elaboration, discussion,
evaluation. and conclusion. In fact, ir is the core or thc body of a piece of
rwiting. Thcreiore, it is significant rlrat it should be clcar, specific, and
relcvant.
a, Clcar

The writcr must irave a clear concept ofwhat to convey to the reader, The
readcrs expect a clear picture of rvhat the writer intcnds to tell them.
Clarity is one of the requirements of academic writing. As a result,
ambiguities and misinterpretation should be avoided. The following
example demonstmtes clarity, so that the reader knows for sure what the
discussion will be about.

b. Specific
Furthermore, the content should be specific enough for the topic to be
focused. In this way, overgeneralization can be avoided. If a piece of

{5M. Soenardi Djiwatdono, Tes Bahasa dalam Pengajara4 Banclung: tTB Bandung,
1996. p. 128-129
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u.riting is too general, it becomes vague. As a consequence, the reader
cannot really grasp the meaning or message that the writer means to
convey. The follou'ing example states specifically what be the focus ofthe
discussion.

c. Relevant
A piece of lrriting, moreover, should be relevant to the topic. Relevant
ideas can guarantee that there w.ill be no confusion in rurderstanding the
message. Therefore, the readers can feel more confident that they will
understand what they read.

2. Registcr
Register refers to the style of language and choice of vocabulary used in a
particular piece of writing; this could be formal or informal. Academic writing
differs from non-academic writing in terms of being formal, to the point, and
concise,
a. tr'ormal

Fomrality refers to a particular style of writing in which nonstandard,
colloquial, cr slangy language shouid be avoided. Thercflore, the language
should be free from grammatical errors, simplistic sentcnce structure, and
casual cxprcssions, including loo n-,any idioms or phrasal verb and
contrrctcd fonns. In other words, academic writing pays more attcntion to
choice ol vocabulary, sentence, and notice its use of spccific vocabulary
and the usc of a conjunction to avoid sintplistic sentence construction.

b. 'fo the point
Dillercnt frcm story telling, acadcmic writing should be dircct, in the
sense that thc lwiter states directly ri'hat he or she wants to tcll the readers
withor.lt .,,andcrilg hcre a.^rd thcre. In this way, it can be easily unrlerstood.
tr4orcovcr, it saves time and cncrgy. The following statcmcnt cxplicitly
gives thc purpose ofthe article.

c. Concisc
Bcing cor:cisc n:ea-'rs being briclor shofi. Brevity is important in academic
writing; long-winded explanations bccome unclear, and thc rcadcrs can
lose thcir interest and concentration. Although it is brief, it docs not mean
that it is inadequate. A clear explenation is necessary, and including a
good exr,mple is rccommended as an iilustration of the point bcing made.

3. Offences
A piece of academic writing should be free from offences, especially
plagiarism aud sensitive issues. Plagiarism can be in the form of direct
quotations, paraphrases, and specific ideas. On the other hand, scnsitive issues
are concemcd with race, religion, and different social groups.
a. Plagiarism

Plagiarism is generally knorvn as 'academic theft' which means taking
other people's ideas without acknowledging their contribution. In other
word, the writer does not mention the source from which he or she has
taken the ideas, opinions, or specific word. Plagiarism can be in the form
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of direct quotations, paraphrases, or ideas which are not considered
general knowledge.
Direct Quotations
Some writers, consciously or unconsciously, quote the exact words of
olher peopie. piobably e:perts in pulicular fields. rvithout usixg quotation
marks or indenting for longer quotations, or without acknorvledging the
source of the quotations. Similarly, olher writers directly quote from
online information with the assumption that they are free to do so without
acknowledgement the sou(ce of the information.
Paraphrases
In scme cases, parapbrase is prelerable to a quotation. If, for example, the
style of the original text is complicatcd, it can be simplified to make it
clearer. If thc text is too long, it can be shortened. The writcr still has to
identify the source. However, the parapkase is not a summary. In fact, it
is a restatement of the same idea of the original statement. The following
two sentences are paraphrases of each other.

b, Sensitive Issucs
There are ccrtain issues which should be avoided in acadcnric rvriting
because they are personal, very scnsitive, and controversial. These issues
include dilfcrcnt races, religions, anrl sociol groups.
llace
Racial issucs in multiracial countrics Iikc Indonesia can bc problcmatic,
'l'hercfore, in',viiting about such issucs, spccial attention should be paid to
avoid liiciion bctween races, rvhich might only result in social prejudice
and uruesolvcd confl ict.
Rcligion
Since relig;on is very personai, it is advisable that a thenre of a rcligious
naturc be rvrittcn for a particular rcligious group only. In othcr rl.ords, it is
best if it is e.'lclusively writtcn fcr pcoplc of a specific rcligion rvithout
involving othcr religious. Indicating a particular religions. Irrdicating a
particuiar rcligious superiority or preltrl,rrce is not recomntcndc-d at all!
Diffcrcnt Socitl Groups
Different sociai groups refer to n:ajority and minority groups, and can
highlight socirl classes and differcnt economic levels. This issue is best
avoided, corrsidering that it only causes never ending conflicts instead of
mutual trust or understanding.a6

a6 Leo Sutanto dkk, EnglishJor Acadenic Purpose. Essay llriting- yogyakana. Andi.
2007 p. l-5
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C. Strategr

There are some rlefinitions of strategy which are taken irom resources,

Wel-.sier statcs lhat stralegy is a caiefrrl plan cr rnelhod, and the art of devising or

employing plans or stratagems toward a goal an adaptation or complex of

adaptations 'Jtat serv-es or appea$ to serve an important function in achieving

evoluticnary success.o' According to Meanwhile, Mac Donald in Syafarudin and

Nasution states that strategy is the art of carrying out a plan skilfully.a8

Wikipedia states that strategy is a long-term plan of action designed to

achieve a particular goal, most often "winning".ae Sastrapradja states strategy in

leaming process is cera penlasunan pelaksanaon kegiatan belajar mengajar.50

Based on sonre definitions, it can be concludcd that strategy relaled to the art

that includes plan or mcthod, manner or rvay to achieve a goal succcss. Stratcgy

refers to basic dircctional decisions. It also refers to what should the organization

rlo and how it shcr-rld achleved, strategy consist of the important actions to rcalize

directions. In u,ri1ing, str3tegy is the best way that the students use to solvc their

problems especially rclated syllabus of writing. The writer expects that by the

strategy found, it nlight give a good change for tl.re students to get a good mark

especially in English subject.

aTMeriam Webster, I 1s Collegiate Dictionary, 2003. p,
{ESyafarudin and N asution, manajemen Pembelojara4 lakarta: Quantum Teaching, 2005,

p. 157
onibid
5osastrapradja. M, kamus islilah pendidikan don umum untuk guru-gwu dan umum,

Surabaya: Usaha Nasional, 1981, p. 68
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D. \Yriting Strategies

Writing is pragmatic it is not a systematic process. The *riting's learners

may be procceding tkougli a series of sub-task several times before prcCucing

text that acceptable. An article in the web site explains some strategies in writing,

namely:

l. Depenr!s
This writing strategy designed to aid in write compositions conveying

a position. It intended to help the students write a paper defcnding a
position. This strategy involves imbedded strategies. The strategy rviii used
if the students have problems for examples on the capitalization letters,
princtuation, and spelling.

They are some important rules that should attended on the strategy,
they are:
a. Writing leanie rs have to decide on exact position.
b. Writing lcarncrs have to examine thc rcasons for the position.
c. Writing lcrrncrs have to form to a list ol position that explains each

reason.
d. V/riting lcarncrs have to expose thc position in the first sentence.
e. Writing lcarrrers ha.re to note each rcason and supporting points.
f. Writing learncrs have to drive home position in the last sentcncc.
g. Writing leame is have to search for errors and correct.

2. Helper
This is a *'riting strategy designed lo hclp the students writc conrpare-

and-contrast essays. Ttis stategy enrplol's a planning sheet called
HELPERS in u.riting. On the strategy, the students or writing lcarncrs lcarn
how to write sumn.iarize the features, cxprcssing their opinion and safing
what they like. Clcarly, by the strategy the studcnts learn how to give a good
comment about something that expressed into writing.

3. Mapping
The other strategy is mapping. This u,riting strategy designed to help

the studcnts organize essays answers on tcst, but it can used in various in
writing activitics. By the strategy, the studcnts can comprehend some points
of sentence, for examples about topic sentcnces and supporting details.

4. PIease
This writing strategy is developing for written expression, to assist the

students in planning and writing composition using a highly structure,
systematic procedure. This intended to enable the students to generate and
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organize ideas in simple paragraph form, By the strategy, the students learn
about points, as follows:
a. To pick a topic, the appropriate textual format given the topic, and

purpose.
b. To list i.les-s ;rbout the tcpio that used for senlence generation.
c. To evaluate the list ofideas.
d. To plan the best way of organizing the iCeas that will be used to generate

supporting sentences.

e. To activatc the topic sentence to introduce paragraph.

f. To supply supporting sentences.
g. To use the list generated for supporting sentence ideas.
h. To conclude sentence in summarizing the paragraph.

5. Project
This strategy is an example of how to promote effective group work.

Some important pointer related to project they are, preview the task, rough-
out a plan, organize the task and resources, jot down job assignments,
examine obstacles and develop the strategies, commit the goal to the target
timelines. In the other r.vord, by the strategy thc students learn about, for the
examples:
a. To determirre the potential topics and subtopics associatcd rvith the

research.
b. To provide an ovcrr,'iew ofkeys ideas that nlight presented in front ofthe

class or audicncc.
c. To identify basic plan for investigating, cxperimenting and inventing

something to lclrn more about the topic sentcnce.

6. Score "A"
This u.riting slrategy covers the rlcvclopnrcnt of a tropical rescarch

paper. It providcs a concrete, sequential structurc lor the students to dcvclop
and write papcrs or1 selected topic. Sonrc inrportant pointers rclatcd to
"Score A", thcy are. select a subject, crcatcd catcgories, obtain sources and
take notes, evenly organize information, and apply the process s'riting
steps. The stralcgy used to help the srudents rvho have the problcm in
\rriting a paper for examples about making out lining, scanning litcrature
and paraptuasing. By strategy, the students get some advantages that can
help to result a good writing paper, namely:
a. The students could either assign or select the topic.
b. The students could generate possible subtopics under the selectcd

subject.
c. The students could provide the other copies of an empty graphic

organizer.
d. The students could choose relevant resources at the appropriate reading

level.
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7. Space
It is design to help the students make writing plan and think about rhe

details that should bc included in stories. Some imporlant pointers about
space, they are, setling, purpose, action, conclusion and emotions. The
strategy is a basic rr.ri,.ing strategy that includes ho rvill read this, plal utrt
to say write and say more. The strategy used to solve writing problems for
examples:
a. How is the introduclion-writing story?
b. What is plot the writing story?
c. What the main character strives to achieve?
d. What is done to achieve the goal?
e. How is the result or conclusion of the writing story?5l

According to Smalley and friends, there are many ways to begin an essay

and four basic types ofintroductions are:

a. The "Tumabout" in which the author opens with a statement contrary to
his or her actual thcsis.

b. The "Dramatic Entrance", in which thc aurhor opens with a narrativc,
descriptive, or dranralic example pertincnt to the topic.

c. The "Relevant Quotation", in which tl.re rvritcr opens with a quotatior.r
pertinent to the iopic.

d. The "Funnel", the lunn9.! approach is pcrhaps the most common typc in
introductory para graph.52

Based on the obscrvation and interactive q,.rcslion with the teachcr of

lJnglish subject at SMA Muhammadiyah I of Palagl:a Raya, the writer consirlcrs

that ihe *lriting strategies above rvere apply by tlre teachcr of tenth grade studcnts

of SMA Muhammadiyah I of Palangka Raya in teaching writing especially tritc a

short t'unctional text. The teacher used Helpers,53 project and discussing

strategies, to develop students' ability in writing and effective to help the students

rwite a short functional text well.

5rhtqr://www-unl.edu,/csTwriting.shtrnl 
online on November 25, 200g

^- -- -. 
52Regina L. Smalley, IvIary K. iuetten and Joan Rishel Kozyrev, Reln ing Composition

Skill, Rhetoric and Gramar,fifth edition, Australia: by Heinle & Heinly a division ofThomson
leaming inc, 2001 p. 109

"lnterview with Ms. Siri Soleha on May,26h 2OOg
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E. Stages to write

In Fauziai's, the stages conceming of writing are classified by some experts

diffcr:ntly, they are, Caudcry argues that the process of uniting includes planning,

revising, and editing take place throughout the process of writing. More detailed

Arnd also in Fauziati argues that, "stages in writing include generating ideas,

focusing, structuring, &aft ing, evaluating and reviewing."sa

Based on the arguments can be concluded that generally, there are three

stages in writing, they are:

1. Planning (Prewriting)

It is orderly procedurc used to bring about a desired result. As the first stagc

in the writing, planning is a series of strategies designed to Iind and producc

inforr:ration in writing. Whcn the writing began, a u'ritcr need to discourse rvhat is

possible. Writing leamers need to invent altemative rvays to think and write about

cacir subject and then they nccd to consider all ideas.

Brovm in Fauziati statcs that the plaruring or the prcuriting stage encouragcs

thc gcneration of ideas, They nray include some aclivilics, as follows:

a. Reading (extensively) a passage.

b. Skimming and or scaming a passage.

c. Conducting some outside research.

d. Brainstorming.

e. Listing(inwriting-individually)

5{Endang Fauziati, Teaching English As Foreign Language, Surakarta: Muhammadiyah
University Press,2002. p, 150
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f. Clustering (began a key word, and then adds other words, using free

association)

g. Discussing a topic or cuestion.

h. Instructor-initiated questions and probes.

i. Free writing.

2. Drafting

It is a produce for drawing up a preliminary sketch. As the second stage in

the writing activity, drafting is a series designed to organize and develop a

sustained piece of writing. Once planning has enable to identify several subjects

and encouraged to gathcr information on those subjects Aom different

perspcctive, the writing learncrs need to determine rvhat thc writing learners con

bcst accomplish in writing. Thc rvriting leamcrs nce,l to select one subject and

orgariize information into r.r.rcaningful cluster. Then tl.rey need to find connections

among lhose clusters and discover the relationship that Iinks the connections.

3. Ilo'ising

It is a procedure for improving or connecting a work in progress. As thc

final stage, revising is a scrics of strategies design to rc-cxamine and re-evaluatc

the choices that have created apiece of writing. After the writing leamers have

complicated the preliminary draft, they need to stand back from the text and

decide what actions would seem to be most productive.

Brown in Fauziati describes several strategies and skills applied to the

revising/ drafting process in writing, as follows:

a. Getting started (adapting the free writing technique)



b. Optimal monitoring of one's writing (without prematue editing and
diverted attention to wording, grammar etc)

c. Peer editing ( accepting/ using classmate's comments)
d. Using the instructor's feed back
e. P.eading aioud technique iir small groups or pait-s, students read their

almost-final drafts to each order a final check on errors, flow of ideas,
etc.

f. Proofreading.55

The word planning, drafting, and revising suggest a simple linear sequence

in which the leamers as writer complete ail the activities in one stage and then

move on the next stage, However, such a sequence does not take into account the

complexity of the intellectual activities the leamers of &e students need to

perfomr. They may have to repcat one stage several times before they are ready to

movc or continue on the next stage. The leamers may discover in drafting that the

relation *'hat they thought and sarv in the material are in fact not there, or cannot

be supportcd, so they have to rcturn to planning.

Indced, although planning, drafting and reserving are in many ways distinct

activities, they often appear to be the same activity or to phrase the manner more

preciscly, at any point in the rvriting process the learncrs are likely to bc

perlorrr.ring all three activities, si nrultaneously.

F. Ability of Writing

To get ability in writing is not easy. It should need more attention and

diligence. The main purpose of leamers' activity writing is to catch $ammatical

structue, spelling, and punchration error.

Alexander in Fauziati sates that

tDtct

35
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"in elementary or intermediate level, students' activity is to write out
grammatical structure exercise. These activities disguised as composition
writing. There, the students are given a short text and ins"ructed to change

all singular to plural nouns or to form present tense to past tense and so

foi.h. lv{eanv,irile, in rrrore a,lvanced cla:ses shldents are assign'rC

cornposition or other kinds oftext to write based on certain topics."56

In the case, the students' ability in writing can measure by their successful in

passing the students' tasks. Giving the tasks and the test are intended to know how

deep their comprehension or mastery about the element of writing such as

grammatical structue, vocabulary, content, style and also to know the students'

ability in syllabus of English education based on Educational Unit level

Curriculum.

To make the sfudents get easy to write, the teacher may give an opportunity

to choosc u'hatever the topics that thcy want. This process called free writing. It

designcd to help the students' frce idcas in communicaling and expressing on thcir

mind that might be not realized rvhen they communicate by spckcn.

Brou,n states, "An important aspect of free writing is that the students

shouid rvrite without being concemcd about spelling, punctuation, or grammar."5?

Of coursc, these elements of writing are important, but studcnls' concern about

them can inhibit the free flow oftheir ideas. It seem ignore of rhe elements but it

is intendcd 1o take exercise the students' mind to generate ideas and form it into a

piece of writing such as writing short functional text.

t"lbid p. l4B
5TBrowH Douglag Teoching By Principles An Inleractive Approach To Language

Pedagogt,San Eratcisco: State University, 200t, p. 350
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G. Writing Problems/ Disabilities

An article in the web site statcs there are seven general writing problems

they e.re:

1. Writes letters or number backwards or upside down
2. Mixes capital and lower case letters importunately
3. Poor spelling skills
4. Difficulty with copying or cornpleting work on a printed page
5. Difficulty taking notes from oral presentation

6. May have problems tvith grammar, synta.y, and organization
7. Demonstrates writing skills inconsistent with verbal abilities.st

H. Short Functional Text

An article in the web site statcs that,.short functional text adalah teks _ teis

pendek yang fungsional."se (Short functional text is the short texts that have

meaninglul).

And the form of short functional tcxt such as announccDlcnt, personal letter,

greeting card, advertisement and invitalion

1. Announcemcnt

Thcrc are some definitions of announcement which are taken from

resources, I lorby states an announccmcnt is statement in spoken or written form

that makes something known publicly.60

An a(icle in the web site states that an announcement is:

a. Public or Formal announcing something. The announce appeared in the
newspaper.

b. A short message or commercial, esp. a commercial spoken on radio and
television.

53http://www.gatfl 
.org/ldguide?Write.html online on march 2 l, 2009

,. "hnp://&ancisxavier.blog2.prasa .con/200g/0s D5 /sbort-funct ional-texrapaan-ya./feed/
online on November 20,20OE

^ - - - lt -Ot 
Homby, Oxford Adtanced Learner's Dictionary Of Current Englisi, New york:

Oxford University Press, 1995, p. 40
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c. A card of piece of formal stationary containing a formal declaration of an
event.6l

According to Bima and Kumiawati an announcement is "Something said,

written, or printed to make known what has happen or (mcre often) what will

happen."62

In writing an announcement, include the following points:

a. The title/ type ofevent
b. Date/ time
c. Place
d. Who to contact.63

Based on some definitions above, it can be concluded that annoulcement is

something said or statement in spokcn or commercial and wrilten fcrm such as a

short messagc, or a card of piece to ntake known what has happcn or what lvill

happen, and it's include the follos,ing points: the title/ typc of event, date/ time,

place, and who to contact.

Example:

6I
http://dictionary.reference.com/scarch?q:announcement on Iine on Novcmber 22,

2008

SCIIOOL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Saturday moming baskctball nratches will begin on Saturday,

January 1. The events will run from 09:00-l l:00 for the next

four rveeks. The final toumament will be held on February B. For

more information, contact Ari (021) 7991023

- 
62 Bachtiar Bima M, Cicik Kumiaw ati, Let,s tslk For junior high school VIII grade,

Bandung:Pakar ray4 2005, p. 94
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2. Personal Letter

They are some definitions of tvr-iting that are taken frorn resources, Homby

slates &at personal letter is a q'ritten r,'r printed sign represcntilrg a sound rrseC in

speech or a written message and addressed tc a person or an organization, usually

put in an envelope and sent by post.6

King and Cree states that a letter has parts and fhe parts of letter are:

a. Ileading, normally heading will include the companies name and
address, it is telephone number and telegraphic address.

b. The references, this is type on the same line as the date, but on the left
and consists of the initials of person who sip. the lettcr.

c. The date, the form in which the date is written in this lettcr simplest and
clearcst-

d. Thc inside address, a fcw po;nls conceming the name and address of
the finn wdtten to need 1o makc.

e. f'hc salutation, bellow the acldrcss a double space at lcast in the word
"Dcar S ir" are typed.

f. 'Ihc conrplimentary closc, lhis is typed above the nrmre of the firm
scntling tlie letter, and thcn a spacc is lcft for the signaturc.

g. Thc signature, it often happens that the person who has dictated a letter
is unrblc to sign it as soon as it has been typed.6s

According to Wishon and Burks the form of a letter, dral is, the physical

relation anrcng its parts. correct form makcs a letter appealir:g to ihe cye and easy

to read a univcrsally accepted form for pcrsonal letter is:

a. I leading
The heading of a letter gives the writer,s address: streer, city, state and
country (if necessary) and thc date. The heading gocs in the upper right-
hand comer of the first page.

b. Salutation
The salutation is the greeting. A comma follows the salutation in a
personal letter. The salutation begins at the left-hand margin. The
following are typical salutations in friendly letters.
Dear Mother,

^ - _ - 

sAs llomby, Ox/onl Adtanced Learner,s Dictionary OfCurrent Engtistt New york:
Oxford Universiry Press, 1995, p. 677

o'F. W. King and D. Ann Cree, Eaglrs h Business Lelters, commercial correspondence lor
foreign students, nerv edition, Englantl: Long Man , lg7g,p.5
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Dear Devi,
Dear Aunt Ratih and uncle Doni
Dear professor Ryder

c. Body
The bc<!y is really the cornposition of the letler. A gor-rd lcttel shor{d
have the same organization within the body as any composition
introduction, development, anC conclusion. The ides of the letters should
be organized in paragraphs.

a. Closing
There are several forms to choose from for the closing of a friendly
letter. Each one has a slighlly different meaning. IJse or,e *rat best
conveys what meant. Only the first word ofthe closing capitalized. The
closing followed by a comma.
Sincerely, Fondly,
Yours, Warmly,
Yours Friend A{fectionately,
Yours lruly, rvith love,
Your son/ daughter/ nephew/ etc

b. Signature
Sign the name that the person bcing addressed is fanliliar u,ith. Do not
place any punctuation after the sio.rrahrre.66

Sisrvanto, Arini and Dewarto states thc parts of letter are:

a. The heading
b. The datc
c. The salutation
d. The body of letter
e. Thc complimentary close
f. The signature.6T

6Coerge 
E. Wishon and Julia M. Buks, Let's wrile English New york: American Book

Company, 1980, p. 336
o'Joko Siswanto, Yuniarti Drvi Ariani and Wasi Dewanto, l,e, t ,a/,t Forjunior high

school VII gyade, Bandung: Pakar ray4 2005, p- 130
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For example:

The dete

The headin s- Jl. Pahlawan 162

Surabaya
tot'er !0, 2005

I Dear Ratih,
The salutalion

The body

How are you today? I hope you're always frne.
Rati[ I u'ant rell you about my new doll. I usually

call it Clara lt's my first barbie doll. It's so beatiful and
clegant. It has blonde hair and red lips. It u,cars a red
dress, too. Clara is a brithday present from my bcloved

ofa Iettcr
: I'm so happy to have it. I can play for hours with

hcr. One more thing that makes me happy. My mother
bought barbie clotes patterns and made several outfits for
it. My mom is very nice isn't she?

That's my new dool. Do you havc any dolls?

The com
close

plimcn

The signaturc

3. Greeting Card

They are some definitions of greeting card that are taken lrorrr rcsoi.uce, an

article in the web site states, that greeting cards are..pieces ofpapcr cr cardboard

upon which photos, drawings, and a vcrsc of cheer, greeting, cclcbration,

condolence, etc."68

Then the olher article still in the rveb site states, that.,a greeting card is a

sheet of paper or thin cardboard of most varying forms on which greetings or

emotional messages are written. They are handed over or sent.,,69

5'http,//'rr**.unrrrers.cor/topic./greeting-card 
online on December l, 200g

69http,//***.u"g.urd.de/-AVG-Cards-define.htm 
online on December l, Z00g

rhw oYe,

araTi

I
I
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According to Wikipedia a greeting card is

"An illustrated, folded card featuring an expression of friendsliip or other
sentiment. Although $eeting cards usuaily given on special occasions, such
as bir'.hciays.,^Chrisrinas, or oiher holiriays, 'rircy also seat to express thaifts or
other care."7o

Example of greeting card:

a
a
a
a
o
a

aaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaa aa
a
a
a
a
a

! So *"ny days went by. o

' Anothcr bright days will comc by. :o-a

i Zl"*&.*f41 W7u?t41. .
a

! t }rop" you are happy today. .
a'
. Yours .
-a a a a aoaa aa a a c o aoa ea oo

4. Advertiscmcnt

There arc sonrc definitions of adverliscmcr:t, which are takcn fror:r resource;

Ensiklopedia Nasio.al Indonesia states that arivertisement is "sti.lu benruk

pernyataan yang memuat pesan mengcnai gagasan, produk atau jasa yang

ditqwarkan oleh perorangan atau perusuhaan dan lembaga, baik s',ctsta maupun

pemerintall " 7l 
14 form of statement that has a message about idea, product or

service that offered by personal or enterprise and institute ofprivate or govemor).

26

'%ttp://www.answers.corn/lopic/chistmas online on December l, 200g
"Ensiklopedia Nasional Indonesia, article,,iklqn" Jakada: pT. Delta pamungkas, 1997, p.



Homby states that an advertisement are: 1) a notice, picture of filtn telling

people about a product, job or service, 2) an example of something that shows its

good qualities, 3) the act of ad.,,ertising sornelhing and rrakrng it public.72

In other word, Agustien and friends slales that an advertisement is "a public

promotion or announcement of some products and statements. 73 Based cn the

definitions above the writer conclude ihat the advertisement is a public promotion

or announcement ofproduct, job and service that offered by personal or enterprise

and institute.

Some commercial advertising media include: Billboard, radio, television,

magazine, newspapcr, printed flyers, etc.

Examples of advcrlisement are:

Job Vacancy

TOKO B^RU
Need some cmployees to bc assigned as sales atteendant

with following rcqrrircncnts:
a. [cnralc
b. Agc l8-25 years old and fricndly
c. Craduated High School

Please send your aplication lcttcr torcrther with CV, currcnt
Photograph and a copy of Certificatc, within two weeks

after this advertisemcnt to:

TOKO P^RU
Jl. P. Diponegoro 245 Palangka Raya

zAs Homby, Oxford Advontaced Leatner's Diclionary ofCurrent English,New
York:Oxford University Press, 1995, p. 20

"Helena I, R. Agustien, M. Purwati, Marta Yuliani, Englishfor a Better Lift for Xl grad,e

student senior high school, bandung: Pakaraya, 2005, p. 106

43
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CAS,ANOVA,S
Annual Sale

This wec* on$

Men gnd -ryoments

Clothing: Shoes, coats and
Swcaters, swimwears,
Jeans

Jewerly: Watches, rings,
Earrings, necLlaces

Luggege: Bags and
brieltascs

Cassanova's is on Jl. Kenanga 84
Opcn hom 09.00 a. N{ to 09.00 p.m

Save
25Yo

Save
40"4

5. Invitation

They are some definitions of invitetion, which are taken frora resource,

llomby states that invitation are:

An article in the rveb site states that invitation is "a docurnerrt written or

printed or spokcn word, conveying the message by rvhich one is invitcd.,,?s In the

other word, an article still in the web site states that an invitation is ,.the act of

"1) A spokcnL/ *.ritten request to scmebody to do something cr to go
somewhere, 2) The act of inviting somclrody or being invited, 3) a card or
piece of papcr lhat ),ou use invites sornebo,.ly, 4) so_mething that cncourages
somebody to do somcthing usually somerhing bad."/a

7{As Homby, Oxford Advanced Learner's Dicrionary, p. 630
''http://ardic(ionary.corn/invitation/6848 on line on December 24, 2008

Furnitr: re: Lealicr sofas,
Dinning tables and chairs,
Bookcases
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inviting, solicitation, the requesting of a person's company as an invitation to a

party, to a diner or to visit friends."76

Thus based on the defiiitions above the uriter conclude that a-n inviration is

a card or spoken that request of a person's company as an invitation to do

something or to go somewhere.

Examples of invitation are:

!W"-l9W- q"br"*
lnvile you Mr/ MrV Miss...................

To present a celebmtion ofour son graduation from
high school

At hall of Tambun Bungai on Saturtlay, October 14,
2007

From 8 p.m to l0 p.m

Regards,
96'""a 9a:^ 6:r,,a",,, "

76hnp://thinkexist.com./dictionary/meaning/invitation/ 
online on December 24, 200g
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Students' Organization
Silf P Negeri 2 Jl. Pegruda No.2

Palembang 30137, Telp. (071f) 410934

fo: Ratih

We invite you lo attend our metting.
It will be bcld:
- on Safurday, August 27r 2008
- at I 1:00 a.m.
- in the school hall

Agenda: Final preperation for wall magazine
competition 2003

Please come on time.
Sce you therc!

Diana
Sccrctary

Burhan
Chairperson



CHAPTER III



CIIAPTER IIT
TIIE RESULT OF THE STUDY

A. Thc litudcnts' Iilfieultics ia lYriting Shcrt Functionai Te-rt Faucd by rhe

Tenth Grade Studcnts of SMU Muhammadiyah I of Palangka Raya

In this case, the wdter would like to present about the students, difficulties

in rvriting short frrnctional text. Test and interview techniques were used to find

out the students' difficulties.

As stated in chapter I, the number of the students taken as the subjects of

the study were 26 (twenty-six) students. The test was given on Wednesday, N{ay

2O'h 2OOg. The time allocarion was 90 (ninety) minutcs. The writer had done

intervicrv to the students rvho had the lowest score. lrforcover, the number of the

students u'ho had the lowcst score were 5 (five) studer:ts.

1. Thc Students' Scorc in Writing Short Functionel Text

The students' sccic l,rcrc divided into foul ciilcria of judgmcnts takcr.r

frorn nrarking system by Leo Sutanto, namely: content, organization, senr.cllcc

structure, and grammar.TT

77 Leo Sutanto dk! English for Academic Purpose. Essay ll/riting,Yo
2007 p. vii
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Table 3.1
The Studexts' Score in 'vVritin Short Functional Text

Based on the table above, it can be explained that no-one of the students

got the excelled score and the gcod score, but there were 13 (thirteen) students

got the sufficient score, there wers 5 (five) students got the poor score, and there

were 8 (eight) students got the failed score.

_ Based on the result of this study, that no-one of the students got the

excellent score and the good score, lhe highest level of score, 13 (thirteen)

students in sufficient score, 5 (five) students in poor score, 8 (eight) students in

Code Qualificxtion
Level

I NAF

St u dcnt's
Initial Content

t0

ScrrleDce
StructureOrganization

5 2

Cramrnar

z l9

To(al
Score

E I FATLED
2 RPR l5 l0 4 4 | 33 E FAILED
3 YIiN 5 4 3 ) l4 E FAILED
4 ASTt 20 r0 10 55 C SUFFICiENT
5 PITS t0 5 4 34 E FA]LED
6 ItDI !0 l0 ,1 29 E I FAILED
7 lvlAR 20 20 t0 t0 C SUFFICIENT
8 li-,w 15 l5 5 5 40 E FAILED
9 N,lt] I I i0 10 4 4 28 L
t0 I]J)P 20 20 l0 10 C

FAILED
SUFFICiENT

ll wKw 15 l0 10 50 D POOR
IIDY 20 :0 l0 IO 60 C SUFFlCIENT

t3 I)KW 25 20 t0 6510 SUFFiCIEN'T
l4 I{KII 20 20 505

l5 EVW 20 :0 r0 l0 60

D

C

POOi{
SUFFICIENT

16 TAZ 15 l0 D I i,ooR
t7 NIlII ,o

t0l5
20 5 50 D POOR

t8 tYi\'l :0 i0 C
DSY

?0

20 20 10 C
20 I;N]S 25 20 l0

10

l0
l0

60

65

60

C

SUITFiCII:,NT

suirFlc]ltN'f
SUi"ljlCIIrNT

z1 A I )J.S 20 1C (r)

22 l.llU' ?t
l0

iC
23 20 l5

6C

65

C

C

C

SUiTi-iCiI]N'T

SUl'FiCil,N I
SllirFlCIirN I

24

I)J Y
I]C I) l0 t0 50

25 20 20ll0 ITJ

)
C

POL]I{
SUFl"iCiDr.\T

?6

T,1I-J

A II.SP l5 15 5 5

60
.10 E i:A I I-ED

25

l5
5

60

60
15

t2

5

50

)I

l9

20
20 i0

1C

D
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failed score meant that they had many difficulties in *.'riting short firnctional text.

The frequencies oflhe stuticnts in cach level are providing on the table belorv:

Table 3.?
The Frequency and the Pcrcentage ofthe Studcnts' Score

In \Yritir: Short Fonctional Tcxl.
Frrquency

Based on the description above, it can be concluded that the tenth grade

students' of SMU Muhammadiyah I Palangka Raya in acadcmic year 200812009

still faced some difliculties in u,riting short functicnal text. The fact that 19.23,Yo

got tl:c poor score and 30.77Yo got the failed score and indicated the ability ofthc

students in writing short functionll text was low.

The total mrmbers of the students in each level are presented in the

follon'ing table:

Table 33
The Total Nunrhcrs ofthe Students in cach Lcycl

In Writi:r -( i:ort Functional Tcrt

According to the table of qualification above, it can be said that score at

poor and failed level categorized as having difficulties. Based on the consideration

above, the students difficulties in writing short ftrnctional text were described in

the following table:

Studen{s'Score
Scale

Nol Percentage

I 80- 100 Excellent
2 Good
3

67-79
55-66 Sulllcient l3 50%

.1 4t-54 I)oor 5 19.239
5 Irailcd ll 30.77%

TOTAL 76 l00Yo

l{o Indicators Qualification l,evcl
Exccllcnt Good 1 Sufficie nt Poor

I Content 3 13

5

3 I
Org:rnization l5 4 2

3 Scrtcnce structure I l5 l0
,1 Crlmmar l5 ll

Oualification

40 or less

Failcrl
6
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Table 3.4
The Number cf the Students Ifaving Difficulties

In Writin Short Func(ional Text

Based on the table above, it can be explained there rvere 4 (four) students

had difficulties in writing short functional text in content of wdting in which they

had difficulties to present the fragmented information in their writings. There

were 5 (five) students had difficulties in organization of writing in which their

uriting product were not good organization. There were 24 (twcnty-four) students

had difllculties in diction and applying of those words. In a.ldi'.ion, there *,ere 26

(trventy-six) studenls had difliculties in grammar ex: they had Cifficulties in using

tenses, sul.j cct-verb agreement, spei I i ng, and punctuation.

Based on the result above, it can be concluCed that mcst of the stuCents had

diflicultics in sentence strJcture and grammar of writing in writing short

functiorral text.

i

Judgment Indicators

Content

Number of the students
havinq difficulties

4 Students
1 Organization 5 Students
3 Sentence Structure 24 Students
4 26 StudentsCrammar

No
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2. The Result of Interview to The students

a, PRS

I have some riitficulties in rwiting a short irnctional text such as in

vocabulary and spelling problems.TE It might be because I have not concentration

when I write a short functional tcxt.Te To solve my diffrculties in writing, usually I

always ask a friend to find the nreaning of word or vocabulary that I did not

understend.so

Based on the total of score from test in uniting a short firnctional text it

can be seen that PRS got the lou,est score in grzrmmar, usage, and mechanics

level. In addition, based on inten'iew he said that he had difficrilries in vocabulary

and spcliing problem. It can be concluded that he had poor speiling skills and got

mariy problcrns in grarunar, usage and mechanics and organization.

b. YIIN

I i',ave some difficulties in uriting a short functional text such as in

vocabuiuy cnd spelling.8l It might because I have less meirory about vocabulary

in English, disability in grammarical structure and becausc I am nervous.82 To

solve my difliculties in writing, I using dictionary and ask friends to find the

meaning ofvocabulary and sentence that I did not understand.s3

Based on the total of score from test in writing a short functional text it

can be seen that YHN got the lowest score in grammar level. In addition, based on

Il.lterview 
with PRS on Thursday, May 2Bh 2OOg

60ibid

l]tyeniew 
with UrN otr ThuBday, May 286 2009

tsibid
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interview as like as PRS, YHN had difficulties in vocabulary and spelling

problems. It can be concluded that he had poor spelling skills and got many

problems in granurar an<i ccntent.

c. AAF

My difficult in writing a short functional text is in vocabulary,sa because I

did not really pay attention to my teacher's speech when she taught English

subject.85 To solve my difficulties in writing, I wouid like study hard more and

releam the material at home.85

Based on the total of score from test in writing a short functional text it

can be seen that AAF got the lo'rvest score in grammar level. Based on interview

he said that he had difficulties in vocabulary, it can be concludcd that he had few

memories in English vocabulary until difficulty in taking notes or the key word

fronl the teachcr speech based olthat he did not really pay attentio,r to his teacher

speech.

d. RDT

I have some difficulties in rvriting a short functional tcxt such as in

vocabulary and looking for main iclea or the content of text.s7 It might because I

bored or bad mood.s8 To sohc my dif;rculties in writing I tried to positive

thinking and relearn more at home.Ee

8a Interview with AAF on Friday, May 2gb 2OOg
s5ibid

lola
8?lnterview with RDI on Friday, May 29u 2009
EEibid

'nibid
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Based on the total of score from test, RDI got the lowest score in sentence

s^rructure and grammar levels. Based on interview he said that had difficulties in

vocabulary a,rd in looking for maiu idea or tJre conterrt oftext, it can be concluded

that he had fcw memories in English vocabulary and he had many problems in

grammar.

e. RPR

I have some difficulties in writing a shod functional text such as in

vocabulary and spelling problems.eo It might because difficult in memories

English vocabulory,el to solve my <iifficulties in writing I relearn more tried to

memorize English vocabulary and tried to writc and read English tcxt.92

Dascd on the total score of tcst, RPR got the lowest score in content,

sentence structure and grammar lcvcl. Based on interview as like as PRS and

YHN, RIR had difficulties in vocabulary and spelling problems. It can be

corrcluded thirt he had poor speliing skills and had many problcms in content and

grammar lcvcl.

Accoriling to the description of intcrview result above, it can be concluded

that most of the students had difficuhies in vocabulary and grammar, usage, and

mechanics. 3 (tiuec) students said that they had poor spelling skills in English and

I (one) of them had diffrculties in finding main idea and the content of English

text.

;l;rcrview 
with RPR on Friday, May 29t 2009

e'ibid
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B. The Stratcgies Applied by the Teacher of the Tenth Gmde Students o{
SMU tr{uhsmnadiyah I in Teaching Writing Short Functional Text

In this case, the writer wouid like to present the description of the data

obtained. Observation and interview techniques were used to find out the

teacher's strategies in teaching writing short functional text.

As stated in chapter I, the number of the teacher taken as the subjects of

the study was 1(one) teacher and initial of the teacher is Ms. ss. The observation

was done from April 2'?6 ZOO} until May tga' 2009 in the tenth grade class. In

addition, the writer was interviewing the teacher on Tuesday, May 26h 2009.

Moreover, based on the observation and intcrview result the strategics applied by

the teacher in teaching writing short funclional text was Helpcr,el project and

Discussion strategy. L{oreover, the explanation can be described as follow:

l. The First Obsrn,atlon in the topic ./rnnounceEent

The teacher '.ves late about l0 (ten) minutes to entereC the class; Ms. SS

opened the class activities by greeting, gr.,od morning students? I [ovt are you

today? And thc st'.:dents answered ntorning, I'm fine Thank you. Then, she called

roll of the stu<icnts by reading the sturrcnts' present list and askcd thc students to

saying Basmallah were together before started activities today.

At the first session, Ms. SS askeC question and discussecl about the

material prepared by the students as rvanning up and then, Ms. SS ordered the

students for opened their English book the material today is arutouncement.

Blnterview with Ms. SS, on Tuesday, M ay 26b 2OOg
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At the second session, Ms. SS explained the meaning and the

characteristics of announcement and wrote it on the white board. The meaning of

er,rrouncemerit that shr. has u.rote is a fcrina! ar public that announcing son:ething

thdt contain short message to declaralion of an event. In addition, the

characteristics of announcement that was she writes, such as: 1) Title, 2)

Date/Time, 3) Place,4) Who to contact.

At the third session, Ms. SS ordered about four students to read an

announcement in their book by tums and then she asked them about the content of

that announcement by English spoken. I{or.vever, that was only I (one) student

expressed thcir opinion in English spokcn but in Indonesian style, the three

students ansr*ercd and gave their opi.ion in Indonesian, it nright caused the

students had a liltle of -rocabulary and dilficulties in grammatical rulcs. The other

students listeneci carefully the teacher's instruction and their classrnate opinion

about the contcrrt cf that announcemerrt; sonrctimes tJrey laughcd thcir friends

who taught tire \lrong answer,

At the founh scssion, Ms. SS askcd thc students about vocabulary that the

students did not understand, then she explained to the students horv to write

announcement well, aad parts ofthe st&tegies that she explained such as. Firstly,

make a draft about something that rvill be announce. secondly, looking for the

vocabulary and arrange into sentences and the last revise the sentences by

grammatical rules.

At the frfth session, Ms. SS gave task to the students to make summarize

about that annotmcement by their own writing in their paper, the teacher pleased
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the students opened their dictionary. The students did their task seriously but

some of them made a little disturbance it might caused they had no dictionary.

,\fter fiey <iid th; usk, they ccliectsd to the teaciler.

At the last session, the teacher gave homework to the students to make an

announcement; the teacher gave opportunity to the students to choose whatever

the topics that they rvant. Then she asked the students to say Hamdallah were

together before closed activities and the last she said greeting.

ln this case, can be seen that the teacher used strategies in teaching writing

short functional text (announcement). The strategies were appliccl in first

observation werc Hciper and free writing, it can be seen based she,s suggestion

for the siudents to write summarize of the tcxt announcement and she gave the

studerts opporlunity to choose whatever lopics that they want. Those strategies

were effective bccause the students can express their opinion about sonrcthing and

sey what they like to discuss.q

2. The Second Obscn':rtion in the topic Dircct antl Indirect Speech

The teacher \\,as come on tirne, but most of the students there rvos no-one in

the class. It mrght cause most of them still stay away in canleen. The teacher

ordered the leadcr of class to called her frientls for entered the class because the

leaming process will be held. About 5 (frve) minutes the students had entered the

class and the learning process started. Ms. SS opened the crass activities by

$eeting and called roll the students by reading the students' present list. Ms. SS

qobservation 
on Monday, April 276 2009
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forgot asked the students to say Basmallah were together, it might caused she was

annoyed by the students. Ms. SS discussed the pervious material as warming up.

At the {rrst session,.\.is. SS e>rpiaincd the rnateiial toda,"* about Direct and

Indirect speech, she explained kinds of Direct and Indirect speech and how to

make the sentences of Direct and Indirect speech.

At the second session, Ms. SS asked the students to made a sente:rce of

Direct and Indirect speech on the white board in the forms present tense, past

tense, present continuous, past continuous, present perfect tense, past perfect tense

and auxiliary. About I I (ele'en) students wrote the sentence of Direct and Indirect

spcech. Thc situation ofthe class vras so noisy.

At the tirird session, it hrrj donc discuss betrvccn Nfs. SS and the siudents

about the correct answer that hari bcc:r u'rote by the studcnts on the white boarcl.

At the fourth session, Ms. SS gave task to the students. The students were taught

the task from English book PI{. Bahasa Inggris for X (tcnth) class in secon-i

semestcr, Senior High School copyright by Intan pariware. Because time is over,

the task rvill be students' homework.

At the last session, Ms. SS closed activities by grceting.

In this case the teacher explained the material by using discuss and

comm.nicative approach in bilingual English-Indonesian to develop students'

ability in made an English sentence. Because, the students had a little of

vocabulary and the teacher must explained the material in bilingual. In this class,

most of the students got the wrong answer made a sentence in Direct and lnJirect
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speech; it can be conclude that the students had difficulties in vocabulary and

95grarnmar.

3. Thc Third Obsen'ation in the trpic Gambits (cxpresslon, introductloa,

grecting, and salutation)

The teacher was late about 5 (five) minutes entered the class, the students

were run entered the class when they saw the teacher had ready opened the class

activities, N{s. SS opened the class by greeting, good morning students? How are

you today? In addition, the students artswered morning Miss, I amfine Thank you,

and then she called roll the students by reading the studenls' present list. The

teacher discussed the material prepared by the students as warming up.

At the first session, Ms. SS gave the paper of material today, the material is

about Carnbits (expression, introduction, greeting, and salutation), and then she

explained tlie material and how to used it ia spoken and wrirten.

At the second session, it had done question and ai;srvur bet*,een teacher anC

students about the vocabulary usual!;v used in expression (sarl, happy, sick, angry,,

surprisc and so on) such as: o rcaily, Thank you, I om really nt:.prise and so on.

Introductiorr such as: what is your nane, my name is..., vhare do you live? And

so on. Greeting such as: Good morning, Good eveaing, ltow are you?, haw do you

do? And so on. Instruction such as come in pleose, sit Cown please, do not be

noisy, do not fight, get me a glass of water please arrd so on. Salutation such as:

hi, Hello, Dear my friend (usually in written form).

e5Observation 
on Thursday, May 7d 2009
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At the third session, The teacher di.r,ided students into small groups and

each group consist by 2(two) students and then she asked each group to made an

intrcductio:t corivgrsation !q.n:ritsn fcms that consist by greeiing, expressiotr,

and salutation and each group must performs the conversation in front of class.

Ms. SS gave students time limit about l5(fifteen) minutes for finished their

written conversation.

At the fourth session, Ms. SS called each groups to perform their

conversation by tums, the situation of class was noisy because the other groups

laughed their friend who misspelling of words and made funny whims. Because

time qas ovcr, the teacher closed acrivities by greeting.

Based orr observation, the teacl':cr used project strategy.'l'he teacher had

divided students into groups work and by used the stratcgy the students leam

about horv to provide an overview ofkeys ideas that might be prescnt in front of

the class.e6 She rliscussed to the :tudents how to made a con'crsation by using a

good structurc based on English granrnratical rules.

The studcnts were seriously tried performs their convcrsation in spoken,

although ,rost of the students misspellir:g in reading their own conversation and

had a little of grammatical rules, rhe r"eacher also gave direct correcticn to the

students who had difficulties in spelling and grammar. It can be concluded that

most of the students had dilliculties in spelling problems and grammatical.eT

-anp://www.unl.edu/csi/uriting.shtml online on November ZSh 2O0g
''Observation on Thursday, I\,ay l4s 2009
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4. The Fourth Observation in thc topic Reading text (fill in blank)

The teacher opened the class activities by greeting, how cre you toCay?

And the stuCcnts ansrvercC I'n fine Tfumk You. Then she c:lled iall the students

by reading students' present list and she gave test papers to the students. Then, she

wrote some vocabularies on the white board.

At the first sessioq the teacher explained the material and then she spclled

the vocabulary rvere together with the students. At the second session, it had done

questions and answer between teacher and students about the meaning of

vocabulary u,hich had been wrote by the leacher in the white board, the students

were snatch away raising their hand to answcr the meaning oi vocabularies

although some of them taught the wrong urswer, the situation of llie class was

noisY.

At the third session, the teacher esked the students for corirpletcd the reading

text (fill in blank). And the students do thc task seriously anil iistcn carefully the

teacher's spc.'ch some of the students not concentration and askccl. the answer to

their classmate and it made a little disturbance and the teacher asked. the students

for more concenlration and did not nrake .oisy, the teacher repeatcci the material

as many as three times. After they did the task, they collected to their teacher.

At the fourth session, it had done discuss about the right ansrver and the

teacher translated the reading text. In the last teaching leaming process, the

teacher asked the students for pray together and closed activities by greeting.

In this case, the teacher discussed about material and vocabulary and asked

the students to spelled the vocabulary and found the meaning of it. She also asked
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the students to memorized the vocabularies in order for develop their abiiity in

English. The teacher dictated the rnaterial in a good pronunciation and ,Jre

students listencd careF;lly the teacher's spcech and did their task seriously. Based

on observaiion, most of the students did not mastery the English vocabulary and

they had spelling problems.et

5. The Result oi the Interview to Ms. SS

Based interview with Ms. SS, she said that she used stategies in teaching

writrng especially writing short fiurctional texl The strategy that usually she

applied is Helper, according lvls. SS this strategy can help the stuCents, problems

how to write a short functional text well.ee By using strateg), dte stuCents were

taught hov,, to srite summarize of tcxt, express their opinion and say rvhat they

like that might be not realized when thcy communicate by spol:cn. N{creover, the

students rvere tauglrt how to write it by using a good structure based on English

grammalical rulcs.loo

Clearly, by the strategy the stuJents lcam how to exprcss thcir various

meaning in rvrittcn fcrm by using gocd grarnn:atical rules. Ho,rvevcr, cf course she

had some dilficulties applied this stralegy in teaching writing short functional text

such as in explanation of material and students' vocabuiary.l.l It caused most of

the students had a little of vocabuiary and the teacher nrust explained the material

iui many as three times and she had bilingual English-lndonesia in order to make

students easy in understand the material.

sObservation 
otr MoDday, May l8t 2009

'lnterview with Ms. SS, on Tuesday, May 266 ZOO}100,,.,tota
,0, ibid
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Ms. SS is very srnart teacher, because she had many ideas to develop

students' ability and students' interest in English. ln addition, she had many ideas

to solve the stlCents' difficulties. She saiil tlret she haC 3 (tluee) 'r'l)'s tr; solve

students' difficulties. First, the teachei always gives students the suggestion, asks

the students to memorize fife vocabularies a rlay and me.ke it into sentence, and

asks the students to tell their daily activities into English written forms in a diary.

Second, she asked the students to read English text more and more and invited the

students looking for main idea and the content of th€ text; it made the students

easier to comprehend about the text. The last, the teacher developed the students

interest and attractive in English by used music and games as mcdia to teach

writing short fur.rclional text. She said thrt it was efficient for the students and

makes teaching-ieaming process is morc attrac'.ive.l02

C. Discussion

Based on 1)re result of the study, the writer described the students'

difficulties in uriting short fiu:ctional text cnd classilied the slrategics ap'plied by

the teacher in teaching writing short functior,al text.

1. The Stude nts' Difhculties in writing Short Functional Text

Based on the result of the test to tlls students, the writer classified the

students' difficulties in writing short functional text in each of the judgment

indicator could be describe as follows:

tDta
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a. There were 4 (fcur) students have dilficulties in writing short functional text

in content of writing. In content of writing, the students had difficulties in

for:nulating the main idea arrd decidillg the serrtences that coul,J'oc used as

supporting sentences. Beside that, they often included the sentences that

irrelevant with the rrrain idea.

b. There were 5 (five) students have dilficulties in writing short functional text in

organization of udting. The difficulties occurred in arranging the main idea

and supporting sentence in sequence order. Moreover, the students wrote a

text incompleteiy.

c. There wcre 24 (twenty-four) students have difficulties in ruiting short

functional tcxt in sentence structue ofr,riting. The students had dilficulties in

using word that appropriate with the conterrt of the text. Furthermore, they felt

difficult to choose the correct word that suitable with the tccic and the

meaning that rvent to be expressed.

d. There werc 26 (hventy-six) studcnls have difficulties in ririring short

frrnctional tcxt in Grammar of writing. The students had Ciftrculties in

ananging the rvord to be a sentence in grammatical order. Beside that, they

were confused in arranging the noun phrase. In this case, thc students used

simple present tense but they often missed the verb be (am, is, and are).

However, based on the interview result most of the students said that they

have many difficulties in vocabulary and spelling skills. Altematively, in the

judgrnent indicators they had diffrculties in sentence structure and grammar. ln

addition, one of them said that he had diflicult in formulating main idea and
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content of the text a"nd deciding the sentence that could be used as supporting

sentences,

In briet, it car-r be ccncluded fiat the wnt,:r calsot really a huncireC percent

on the result oi intcrview. It must compfie to $e result of the test as the main

data- To sum up, after comparing those tw-o results of instrument test and

interview. The tenth grade students of SI\{U lvluhammadiyah I of Palangka Raya

faced difliculties in writing short functional text.

2. The Teacher's Strategies in Teaching Writing Short Functional Text

Based on the observation and interview rcsult with Miss. SS, the slrategies

applied by the teachcr in teaching writing short lunciional text can bc dcscribcd as

lollow:

First observatio, lion'r""1,irr, o, rit 27t 2oog
In lhe To ic A n nlrr nce;nent.

Studcnts'rcsponseNo Stage 'Ieacher's stratclgv
a. The studcnts ans"r'rrcd

b. The students s,as raising
their hand rvhcn thcir name

called by the tcacher.
c. The studenls follorvcd

d. The students opcnc,I their
books and listened
carefully the teacher's
speech.

I C reetilg

Called roll the stu,Jcnts li,-.m
sturlents' present Iist

Say Basmallah belore starlcd
the activity
Asked the question and
discussing about malcrial
prepared by the studenls.

Prewrilin q

2 Whilst
writing

i'he teacher explained the
material, the material rvas

about announcement, and
The teacher explained the
meaning and characteristics
of announcement on the
white board.

II The students \Yrote
teacher's explanation
their book. And
listened carcfully
teacher's explanation.

,l the
on

they
the

b. The teacher ordered the
students to read the
announcement before and
then she asked about the

b. That was only one student
can expressed their
opinion in English spoken
but still in Indonesian
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content and their opinion of
announcernent in spokcn

sfyle, and there were three
students had been giving
their opinion in
Indonesian.

. The teacher ntade ccnclrsion
about how to make an

announcement.
. The teacher ordered the

students to make summarize
about 'rhe announcement by
their olvn language in the
u,ritten form,

I: E The students $'rote the
teacher explanation on
their book.
The students did their task
seriously but some ofthem
rnake a little disturbance it
might caused their have no
dictionary

I

3 Post writing a. 'Ilre teacher gave a homework

b. The teacher closing activiqv by
say Hamdallah

c. Creeting

a. The students \ rote the task
in their book

b- The students follows

c. The students ansrver

Secontl Observation on 1'h u rsday, I\{ay ?:t 2009
iri the To ic Direct rntl lrrdirect S h

,,

Studentst resoo nscNo Teacher's StratcgvStage
a. The students ansrvercd
b. No-one of the studcnts

asked question ior rhe
tcacher-

I Pre writing Greeling
Tire teacher asked the qucsiion
arid discussing pcn'ious
matcrial.

:r. l'he teacher explainct! tlre
mrterial; the materirl rr ls
about direct and inCircct
spcech.

b. 'I'he teacher ordered lrail of
the students to make Circct
and indirect speech on tlre
q,hite board.

c. The teacher and the studcnts
rvere discussing the right
answer

It was ol)ly fcrv ol the
students can \\'rotc the
sentence of dircct and
indirect speech rr'ell.
The situation of the class

uas so noisy

:t

lr

The studcnts u'rote
teacher's explrrnation
their book

the
o11

Whilst
writing

3 a. The students listen
carefully the tcacher's
specch

b. The students wrote the task
on their book

c. The students answered
d. The students follo*'ed

Post writing a-. The teacher made conclusion

b. The teacher
homework

c. Creeting
d. Pray toget}er

gave L

Table 3.6
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Table 3.7
Thirrl Observation on Thursday, lllay 14o 2009

In the To ic Ganrbits ex r€ssron inlroducticn reelin an<I salrrlittion

Tablc 3.8
Fc'rrth Observalion on }Iond:ry, trfay lE h 2009

I.r lhe To c ReaCin Tera ( l.'ill in Blank

The teacher asked the
students for completed the

. The students did the task
scriously and listened

No Sta e Studentst rcs nsc

Cieeling
Called roll the students from
the students' present list

The studests answercd
The students was raising
their hand when the
teacher called their name
The students listened

carefully the teacher

Pre rlriting

ech

Discussing about materi3l
today

Whilst
writing

2 The teacher explained the
nraterial, the material was
about Gambits (expression,
introduction, greeting and
instruction)
The teacher divided the
students into small groups
The teacher ordered each
group to make conversation
in written that consist b1'

Each groups must pcrlc,nns
their conversation in front of
the class

Clmbiis vocabul

The students wrote
teacher explanation
their book.

The students were so noisy

Each group do thc task
seriously

the
on

J The students follorvcd
The studcnts ansl'e i-eil

Post writrng Pla),tcgether
Crcetin

No Stage Tc:r rlrer's Strategy StudeIts'rcsponsc
I a. Creeting

b. Called rol! the stu<ients frorn
the students' present Iist

c. Discussing about pervious
nrrterial

The students ansrvercd
The students rvas raising
their hand u,hen rhe
teacher called
None of the studcnts ask

question to the teirchcr.

t

E

2

Pre writing

Whilst
writing

a The teacher gave the test
paper

b The teacher wrote
vocabularies on the lvhite
board and then spells it
together with the students

a. The students read the
paper

b. The students wrote the
vocabulary on their book
and follows the teacher'

Teachcr's Strategy
I

l. The situation was so noisy
because the otller groups
laughed their fricnds who
misspelling of rvords and
made funnv wh ims.

h.
|r,.

h.
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carefully teacher's speech-
. The students was so noisy

The students wrote the task
on their book
The students answered

Based on table above, it can be explained on the first observation, the

teacher applied Helper and free writing to the students. The teacher asked the

students to make summarize about announcement by their own writing.

At the second cbscn,ation, the teacher uscd Bilingual and direct coricclion

lor the students who had rvrong answer in made Circct and indirect sentence.

At the third obscn'ation, the strategy applicd by lhe teacher in this casc r,"as

Project strategy. The teachcr divided the studcnts inlo groups in asks them to rvrite

a conversation in their orin language and perfornrs it in front ofthe class.

At the fourth obsen ation, the teacher discussed and practiced about

voccbulary and invitcd thc sludents to memorizc the vocabulary and the nrcaning.

However based on tl:e interview result, ivliss. SS said that she used Ilclper

strategy to help the studcnts how to write a short functional text well. The studcnts

wcre taught how to r.,r,rite a summarize and the content of the text and translorm

their opinion, comment anC what they wanted into written form by their own

language and used good grammatical structure. In addition, she did not only used

Helper strategy but also Project strategy, because in the third observation, she

<iivided the students into groups to wdte a conversation by used their own

language and performs it in front of class. She also discussed and gavc direct

l Pcst wriling

task (fill in blank)
Discussing between teacher
and students about the right
answer and translated
readin text into Indonesian.

greeting

The teacher gave honrerv.rrk

t

I

h.

F
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corection for the students, moreover she used bilingual, because most of the

students did not undersland about English and they just had a little vocabulary in

English.
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CHAPTER IV



CTIAPTER IV
CLOSING

.4,. Cor:ciusion

Based on the Cata that were explained in the previous chapter the difficulties

faced by the students in w;iting short fimctional texts were as follows:

1 . There were 4 (four) students had difficulties in writing short firnctional text in

content of writing in which they had difficulties to present the fragmented

information in their writings.

2. There were 5 (five) studcnts had difficulties in writing short functional text in

organization of *riting irr which their writing product were not good

organization.

3. There were 24 (twent;-16ui1 students had difficultics in dictation and applying

of those word.

4, Th*e were 26 (twenty-s;x) students had difficulties in grammar, ex: they had

Cilllculties in using tcnses, subject-verb agrecment, spelling and punctualion.

In conclusion, the studcnts had difficulties in,writing short functional tcxt.

The difficulties occurred in formulating main idea and supporting senlences,

arranging the sentences, choosing the right word and using grammar,

69
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The strategies appiied by the teacher in teaching writing short firnctional text

and the difliculties that faced by the tenth grade students of SMU Muhammadiyah

I ofPaio::gka Raya, there are scme conclusiol, that can be explained as follows:

The strategies applied by the English teacher were Helper, Project and

Discussing sbategies. An aaicle stated helper strategy designed to help the

students in writing comparing and contrasting essays. On the strategy, the students

leam horv to w te summarize the features, express their opinion and say what

they like, Clearly, by the strategy the students leam how to give a good comment

about something that expressed into writing.tB Still bascd on the article, proj ect

stratcgy is an example of horv to promote effective group work. Some important

poir.itcr related to project they are, preview the task, rough out a plan, organize tlie

task and resources, jot dou'n job assignmen! exanrine obstacles and develop the

stratcgies, commit the goal to the target timelines.r0a Discussion strategy used to

find out the students difficullics in udting. ln conclusicn, the teacher did not only

iise o:rc strategy as like, as hcr state in interview wcre hclpcr, but also the teachcr

u-"cC Froject strategy and discussion to help the studcnts h writing short

lunctional text well.

l[13:Zwww.unt 
edr.r,/csi,/writing.shtml online on November 25t 2008
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B. Suggestion

Considering the conclusion above, the writer would like to recommend some

suggestirins as follows:

I . The English teacher of the tenrh grade SMU Muhamrnadiyah I palangka Raya

should explain intensively how to write short firnctional text well.

2. The English teacher should evaluate the students' ability in writing short

functional text by giving the assignments in writing short functional text. In

addition, the teacher shor:ld present the score of the students in each of the

judgment indicators. Therefore, they can see their abilities based on the

indicalors.

3. Thc English teacher slrourd give some practices to srudcnts in writing short

fu:rctional text. Especially in forming the sentence antl arranging the sentences

in gcod sequence.

4. The Tcn'Jr g*rde stu<ients of SMU lvluhammadiyah I of palangka Raya shourtr

stuCy how to arrange the scirtences by using good grammatical rules. Besicle

lhat, the students must enrich their vocabulary to make sentences in corrcct

anangement.

5. Thc students should practice in writing short functional text. Therefore, they

can improve their ability in writing.
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Appendix I

Observation ILcsult

It is about 22 students

a. Greeiing
b. Call the roll from students' present list.
c. Say Dasmallah before start the activity.
d. Ask the question and discussing about the

material was prepared by the students.

a. The teacher explained the material. It was
about announcement.

b- Thc teacher orders the students to read the
announcement before and then she asks about
the content and thcir opinion of
announcement in spoken.

c.'lhc tcacher orders the stutlenls to nrake
sunrntarize about the announccn:cnt by their
orvn language in the rvritten forrn.

09.4s-ll"30wIB

Announcement

Look a head and PR- Bahasa Inggris for X grade
studcnts Senior High School.

Spoken and Written test

a.'I'
b.c
c.G

hc tcachcr given a homervork
Iosing by say Hamdallah are logcther
recting

}lo Dril'/
Date

i)csciptiol of
C!ass

n- ote

I Monday
27104/09

Total students
in class

First activities

core activities

Evalualion

'fime

Ivfaterial

l\fedia

Closing

Thursday
07/0s/09

Total students
in class

First activities a. Crecting
b. Call roll from the students' present list
c. The teacher forgot say Basmallah
d. Ask the question and discussing pervious

material.

It is about 26 students

er explained the material, thea. The teach

dinl ratc al as Diabout andrect t-l rec st eechp
Thb. teacher halorder off rh dstu ne s o

Core activities

2



make direct and indirect sentence on the
white board

c. Discussing the riglrt answer

Evaluation

Time

Material

closing

r2.00 - 13.30 wIB

Direct and Indirect Speech

Written test

a. The teacher makes conclusion
b. The teacher given a homework
c. Greeting
d. Pray together

3 Thursday
t4/05/09

Total students
in class

First activities

Corc activities

Evaluation

Tirne

Mcterial

N{cdia

Closing

a. Greeting
b. Calt roll the students from studcnts, present

list
c. Discussing about material today

a- The tcaclrcr explained the malerial. The
rnrtcrirl rvas about Gambits (crprcssion,
introduction, greeting, and instn:ction)

b. The teachcr divide the students into srnall
groups

c. The tcacher orders each group to make a
conversalion in \ dtten that consist by
Carnbits vocabularies.

d. Each grorrps must performs thcir
conyersation in front ofthe class

12.00 - 13.30 wrB

Gambits (expression, introduction, greeting and
instruction)

Written and spoken test

Reading text by the teacher

a. Pray together
b. Greeting

It is about 25 students

4 Monday
t 8/05/09

Total students
in class

It is about 26 students

First activities a. Crcetin



b. Call roll the students from students' present
list

c. Discussing about pervious malerial

Core activities

Tinre

\lrrlcrilI

Evaluation

lvl cd ia

c Ios ing

a. The teacher gives the papcr ofrna'lerial
b. The teacher wrote some vocabulary on the

white board and then, spells the vocabulary
together rvith the students.

c, interactive question answer berw-een the
teacher and students about the meaning of
vocabulary

d. The tcacher asked the students for
completed the task (fill in blank)

e. The students listened carefully the
teacher's speech and completed the
sentence seriously.

f. Discussing between teacher and students
about the right answer and translate reading
text into Indonesian,

09.45 - 11.30 wtB

Adjcctive vocabulary

Listcrr ing rrrci writlen test

Test papcr / Reading text by the tclchcr

a.

b.
Thc tcachcr given homework

IN



Appcndix 2

Intervicrv Rcs'.rit.

A. The Result of thc intcrview to Ms.SS

1. l\Iiss. Siti Soleha on Tucsd M 26th 200

To solvc
functiorra
t The first, tcacher always givcs ihcrn a

suggestion and ask them mentorizc ili,e
vocabulary a day and make it into a scntelce
and also ask thcm to make a diarv rvhich
consist oflheir daily activity.

* The second, tcacher asks the students to read
more and more about English text and invites
them to look lor the meaning of the text, so it
makes the students easier to comprehend about
text well.

* And the last, teacher also use music and games
as a media to teach short functional text. So it

the studcnts' difficulties in writing short
I text I uscd three ways,

y efficient to them and makes teachingis reall
learn in

No uestion Answer
I What strategies did you

apply in teaching rvriting
short functional tcxt?

1 Do you have sonre
dilficulties in tcaching
writing short firnctional text
with those strategics?

The strategy that I applied in teaching writing
short functionai text is helper. This strategy is use
to help the students how to write slrort functional
text well. Thc students are taught how to rvrite the
summaries of a text and transform their opinicn or
give their comment about something that
expressed into writing form. Not only that, the
students taught how to give a comment about the
topics that have bccn given by teacher and horv to
write it using a good structure based on lJnglish
structure rules.
Yes, of course I do. I have some problcnts rvilh
this stratcgy. One cf rhem is in explanntion of the
material. Bccausc the teacher have to cxpl:rined
the material irs lrar)y as two or threc rimcs. And
the tecchcr htvc to used bilingual, bccausc r.rf
what? Bccause most of the students d'o not
understand about English and they just havc a
!ittle vocabulrry to hclp them in comprclrcniied
about Enrrlish itsc I i.

3 How to solve the stu(lcnts'
difficulties in u riring short
functional text?

rocess is rnore attractive.



B. T.le Result of thc Inten'iew to the Studcnts

1, Parsi Sahara, on Thursd:t ri't il 28ih 2oo9

2. Yudha Hadinata on Thursda NT 28'h 2oo9

3. Rahmad Prima, on Frida Ma 2g'h 2o(y)

{. As A. F on Frida , [Ia 29th 2oo9

QuestionNo
I What aie ilre difficulti€s rhat

you find rvhen you rvrite a short
funcfional text?

{i, difTicuitics when i
functional text are less
spellilg problems.

wrote a sllort
vocabrrlary and

2 What is that causcd? It might be causcd I have no concentration
whenlwroteatext.

3 How to solve your difficulties
in writing short functional text?

Asking Ibr a fricnd who knows the meaning
ofvocabuh ry.

No Question Ansrver
1 What are the difficulties that

you find when you write a short
functional text?

2 It caused I have less memorize about English
vocabulary arrd disability in gramrnatical
structure- antl hcc rse I am nervous.

J How to solvc your dilliculties
in wri!i!g sho( hirrcrional text?

I am using dictionary or asking a tricnd to
ri;ro cf vocabulary.find thc mcrr

l\o Quesl ion
What are the dilllcLrltics that
you find whcn you rvrite a short
functional text?

My diflicu Itics are, Less
spelling problcms.

vocabirle:y irnd

.,\ nsu,er

What is that caused'/ It might bc bccarrse I difficult in nrcrnori:e

J

in writin shorl ft:nct ionll text?

How to solve your dill rculties Study hard nrore, and try to memorize, l.rite,
and read En qlish vocabul 4ry.

No Question Answer
I What are the difficulties that

you find when you write a short
functional text?

I have less vocabularv

2 What is that caused? ecause, I did not really pay attention to my
teacher rvhcn she tau

B

ect.tEn lish sub
3

rn \vfltrn short [uDctional text?
How to solve your difficulties y hard more and relearn at home.Stud

Answer

My difficulties rvhen I wrote a short
functional text are less vocabulary and
spelling croblcnrs.

What is that causcd?

English vocabu!:rry.



5. Rudi on Frida I{a zgth za$g
No Questicn Anstver
I I!{y difficuities in unite a sho( functional text

are difficult in unrlerstanding main idea and I
bave less vocebuliiilr

2

'vVhat are the difficuhies that
you find rvhen you write a shcrt
firnctional lext?
Wlrat is that cause<i? It might be because I was bore or bad mood.

J How to solve your difliculties
in writing short functior;al text?

Positive thinking and releam more at home.



Appendix 3

Instrurnent test

Name:
Class:

Rcad the instruction below!
I. Choose one material of short functional text that you interest thcy are

announccment, grccting card, personal lclter, advcrtisemcnt and
invitation. Read the situation and then write a short fiinctional text.

II. Write a short functional text niinirnum about 50 rvords

III. Your text should include the following points:
a) Announcemcnt : tlie title/qpe of event, Catc./time, place and contcct

person
b) Pcrsonal Lcttcr : the heading, date, salutation, the body ofletter,

conrplimentary close and sign3ture.
c) Grccting Card : salutation, greeting celcbration and signature.
d) Invitation : tyf,e ofevent, date/time, placc and signature.
e) Advertisement : tcll the good sides ofproduct, address, and contrrct

pcrson.

IV. Choose one of the situations below!
a) Annouicement

You are the captain of basket ball club.
On Saturday, the baskct bail matches will run liom 09:00 A-tvI to I i:00
A.M if the students nced more informali.rn, lhey can contact Vita on
081234567890, trhot vould you write?

b) Personal Letlcr
You study overseas. Your university is localcd in quite suburb and public
transport is rare. Your father will get you a car so that you can go around
easily. You are exitcd! Send the letter for your best friend!

c) Greeting Card
Next week your classmate rvill celebrate his/hcr birthday- You rvant to
send a card. What would you write?

d) Invitation
You moved to a new house. You invited your friends to join the house
wamring party you held. Wat would you vrite?

e) Advertisement
You are a tourist guide, You can advertise or promote one oftourist resort
in Indonesia. It can be an island (you can decide what island). Describe the
interesting parts of the place. What would you write?



Thc Stu.Jenls' Writing Product

Announca^^tnt

Name/ Initial Elvah.W/ EVW
Content ltt
Orgaarizalica

10

Grammar l0
Tbtal Score 60

Qualification Level C / Suillcient

T'i",z CoP6qirr Ce bci\Ftt r.( c\rl1,
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The Students' Writing Prc<!uct

Name/ Initial Tias Ari.Z ITAZ
Content
Organizalicr, rJ
Sentence Structure l0
Grammar l0
Total Score 50

Qualification Levei D / Pcor

A{}! o-,r.\ cri'',e-tL!' _--

\),.s\:l Bot t,
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Thc Sturlcnts' Writing Product

/ nnou ncnrr?gni5

Name/ Initial Nurhikmah / NHM
Content
Organizaiion i

I 2i)

Sentence Strucf,lre 5

Crammar 5

Total Score 50

Qualification Level D / Poor
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Name/ Inrtial Inayatul.Nl / IYN{
20

Organization
Sentence Structure 10

Grammar l0
Total Score 60

Qualification Level C / Suflicicnt

The Studeats' lVriting Product
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The Stur!e nts' Writing Product

Alsqo\S$ce\$ch\c

Narne/ Initial Dewi Suryani / DSY
Content 20

Organizatior, 20

Sentence Structure 10

Grammar t0
Total Score

Qualification Level
60

C / Sufficient
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The Stur!erits' Writing Product

Name/ Initial Fahmnnisa / FNS
25

Organization
Sentence Structure 10

Crammar 10

Total Score 65

Qualification Level C / Sufficient
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The Siudcnts' Writing Product

Name/ Initial Aidha Dwi.J.S / ADJS
Content 20

Oiganizaiion ').()

Scntence Structure 10

Grammar l0
Total Score 60

Qualification Level C / Sufficient
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The Students' Writing Product

2C

/nn6,Jn6anenls

Name/ Initial Nia Restiana / NRT
Content
0rgar,ization
Sentence Structure 10

Grammar 10

60

C / Sufllcient
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The Students' Writing Product

Announ crrqoQL-

Name/ Initial Dewi Ja1'snti / DjY
Content 20

Ol ganiz-aiicn 2A

Sentence Struchrre r5
Grammar lc
Total Score 65

Qualification Level C / Sufficient
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The Students' Writing Product

Name/ Initial Faisal Candra / FCP

Content 20

Orgaiii::ation l5
Sentence Structure 10

Granimar )
Total Score 50

Qualification Level D / Poor

, nl'n DanCQ{'enT
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The Students' Wr!ting i'roduct

tlrtrvgurlarrnrU,

Name/ Initial Marli Juliadi / MLJ
Content
Crganiz:t;cn
Sentence Structure 10

Granrmar l0
Total Score 60

Qualification Level C I Suft'icient
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Thc Sturlents' Writing Product

Name/ lnitial Adham. R.S.P / ARSP

Contsnt l5
OrganizaiiLrn 15

Sentence Slnrcture 5

Grammar 5

Total Scorc 40

Qualificalion Level E / Failed
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Thc Students' Writing Protiuct
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Name/ Initial Asfy.A.F / AAF
Content i0
Crgariizat,i<.in )
Sentence Structure 2

Grammar 2

19
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Total Score

Qualification Level



The Students' Writing Product

Name/ Initial Rahmad Prima / RPR
Content 15

Organizaiicn i0
Sentence Stnrcture 4

Crammar 4

Total Score 33

Qualification Lcvel "E" Failed
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Name/ Initial Yudha Hadinata / YIIN
Content )
Olganizatic'n 4

Sentence Structure
Grammar 2

Total Scorc 14

Qualification Level "E" Failed

The Sludcnts' Writing Product
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The Studcnts' Writing Product

Crarnmar

Name/ Initial A.Syafiq Halwan / ASH
Content 25

Org;urization ?.4

Sentence Structure 10

10

Total Score 65

Qualification Level "C" Sufficicnt
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The Studcnts' Writing Product

Name/ Initial Parsi Sahara / PIIS
Content
Orga-nizaiion iC
Sentence Structure
Grammar 4

Total Score 34

Qualification Levcl "E" Failed
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The Students' Writing Prorluct

Name/ Initial Rudi / RDI

Content 10

1C

Sentence Structure )
Grammar 4

Total Score 19

Qualitication Levcl E / Failed
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The Students' \Yriting Protluct

Name/ Initial N4erv Anastharini / NL\R
Content
Orrranization
Sentence Structure l0
Grammar l0
Total Score 60

Qualification Level C / Sufficient
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Thc Studcnts' \Yriting Prorluct

Nsme/ Initial ispunvanto / IPW
Content 15
{ rgrn i z-at iorr li
Sentence Structure 5

Crammar 5

Total Score 40

Qualification Level E / Fai'led
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The Sturicnts' Writing Product

Nanre/ Initial M.Bashon / MBII
Coi'itent l0
Organi:ztion l0
Sentence Strucfure 4

I

I
Grammar 4
Total Score 18

Qualification Level E / Failed
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The Studcnts' Writing Product

lY. ('a) Annou nceuCnt

Narne/ Initial ilunse Dnra.P / BDP
Content 20
Ciganizarion ?n

Sentence Structure l0
Gramrner l0
Total Score 60

Qualification Level C / Sulficient
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The Students' Writing Product

ualificalion Level

Nanie/ Initial \\/iwi.k / \\iKW
Ccntent l-s

Orsanization l5
Senlence Structure
Grammar t0
Total Score 50

D / Poor
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The Students' Writing Prorluct

a) . An"orrnceo{nrs
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lOlqgto !qvq,

Name/ Initial Ileldayanti / HDY
Content 20
Oigan!z:rtion 20
Scntcnce StrJcture l0
Cranrmar IC
Total Score

Quaiification Level C / Sufilcient
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Thc Students' Writing Product

Nanrc/ initial Dwi.k/ DKW
Contcnt 25

ization
Sentcnce Structure i0
Grammar 10

Total Score

Qualification Level C / Srrlficient
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Thc Studcnts' Writing Product

Ltc(L\oq (acd

Name/ Initial Riska.S / I{KF
Contcnt 20

0rganizaticrn 20

Sentence Structure 5

Grammar 5

Total Scorc _s0

Qualification Level D / Poor
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Appendix 5

NUVIl}EII OF' TIIE STUDENTS

No N:r rn e Initial
I Anastharini N,'IAR

2 IPW

3 M. Bashon ]VlBTI

BDP4 Bunga Dara. P

) Rudi IiDI
6 Wiwi Kumiar.vat i

Heldayanti

wKw
7 IIDY
8 Dwi Kusumarvaty DKW
9 Rizka Safitri i{KF
10 Elvan Wasilah
l1 Tiaz Asri Zunrlinah 'l A.z

12 Nurhikmah r.'Nl III
l\,fukarran,lrh

Dewi S anl

I Yivl

l4 I)JY
15 Fahrunnist i]NS

l6 Aidha Drvi. J. S ADJS
17 Nia Restirna Nii f
18 Dervi Jayanti DJN

19 Faisal Candra Pr:lsetyo ITCP

AitSP20 Adham Ramnclrrrn SatyaJ
2l Marli Juliad i NiL.i

22 Ahmad S) allq I lrrlr\'an r\Sll
23 Parsi Sahara I)iI S

24 Rahmad Prinia P-['it
YIIN25 Yudha Hadinltl

26 Aspy. A. F

Mer/
Ispurwanto

IJ Inayatul



Appendix 6

'f hc 
-l-crcher's Identity

SITI SOLEHA

Muara Teweh, January 23, 1986

G. Ob<.,s IX street, Gg. Ker,riri No. 175 Palangka Raya

a. SDN Lanjas Muara Teweh (graduated in 1997)

b. MTsN Muara Teweh (psaduated in 2000)

c. SItdAN I Muara Teweh (graduated in 2003)

Listcning to the music, rea<ling and singing.

1. Name :

2. Date and place of Brith :

3. Address :

4. Education Backgrorurd :

5. Ilobbies :



Appendix 7

STUDENTS' DOCUMENTATION

Picture I . The Condition of Leaming activity in the class

I

Picture II. The Reseacher give the Test for the Students
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Picture III. Interview with the English Teacher ( Miss. SS)

Picture IV. Interview with the Student
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Name of school
Subject
Class
Semester

: sMA....
: English (writing)
:X
:l

SILABUS

. Using grarnmar,
vocabulary,
punctuation nlark,
spelling, and
morpho.lory

. Write main idea
o Collaboration the

main idea
. Make a draft,

revise, proofread
and correct

. Obtaill a short
functional text

use a ast tense in

Competence
Standard Basic competence Learning

Activify Indicator Evaluation
l inrc

allocat
ion

NIcdin and
s0ul cc

* Writing
Expressing the
various meaning
in short
functional text in
social
interaction.

Expressing thc
various meaning in
short functional tcxt
( such as
announcement,
advertisemen!
invitation, greeting
card and personal
letter) fonnal and
infonnal with
efficicnt and usingt a
variations of lliting
language in context

Expressing dre
various meaning
and step ofrhetoric

NIain
nratcrial

Alrtounccnte
nt, invitation,
advcniscursn
t, grcctit)g
card, and
personal
letter

. Written
text

Pcrlbnnance

perfonnance

2x45

2x45

Errglish
online

Jakarta
Post

ESOL

+ Writing
expressing the

I 
y,,',,':",,".,,.",

I text form a pair

I aud publicize
I in the class/

I 
school

I

I

I

I . *uting u
draft form a



nalratlve
text, recount
tcxt or
proccdure
by using
chain
writing

.Do
correction
with a friend
for complete
the draft

. Complete
thc draft
based on
obtain
correction
friend.

vanous meanlng
in short
functional text
and simple essay
in wri$en fonn
recount,
narrative and
procedure in
social interaction

rvith efficisnt and
using variations of
s,riting lauguage
u'rittcn forms
rccount, naffative
and procedure in
daily life context

naratiye
fonn

. \\'riucn
1cf,t

pr ocedurc
fonn

convey an event
. use a imperative

scntence in *riting
a recipe or clue

. use a direct and
indirect sentence
in writing a
narration

. obtain a recount
text

o obtain a narrative
tcxt

. obtain a procedurc
text

)vni

2x45

ONLINE

Lnglish
onlile

E,uglish K-
6 modules

Jakarta
Post



SILABUS

Name of school
Subject
Class
Semester

: sI,{A.....
: English (rwitiug)
:x
.)

Conrpetencc
standard

Basic competence Main nraterial Learniug
activity Indicator Evaluati

on

Tinre
allocat

iol
I\Iedia and

Source
* Writing .

Expressing the
various meaning
in short
functioual tcxt
and simple essay
in written forms
such as narrative,
descriptive and
news item in
social interaction.

+Writing
Expressing the
various meaning
in short

Expressing tLe
variorrs mcaning in
short functional
text (examplc" such
as announcement,
advertisemcnt,
invitation, greeting
card, and personal
letter) formal and
no fonnal witlr
ef{icicut and using
variatiorrs of
u'riting langurre in
social interactiou.

Expressing the
various meaning
and step of rhetoric
in simple essay

AnnouncemeDt,
Atlverliserncnt,
inl itation,
greeting carcl arrd
personal letter.

. Written text
narrative fonn

o Writing
aIr rouncclllcnt

, irt a pcrSonal
tnlnncL and
publicize in
announcement
board

o Makiug a draft
form narrative

. Using grammar,
vocabulary,
punctuation mark,
spelling, and
morphology

. Write main idea
o Collaboration the

main idea
o Make a draft, revise,

proofread and
correct

. Obtain a short
functional text

+ Use a reported

Porto
folio task

Poco
folio task

3 x-15

) v n\

ESOI-
ONLINE

I-nglish
Onlinc

Jakarta
Post

EngLsh



with efficient in
written forms such
as narrativ€,
descriptive and
nervs itcrn in social
intcraction.

o \I'ritten text
descriptive
form

o \\/rittcn tcxt
ngws item
fornt

functional text
and simple essay
in rwitten forms
such as narrative,
descriptive and
news item in
social interaction.

text, news
item or
dcscription by
rusing chain
ri'riting

o Do corrcctiou
rvith a lricnd
for complete
the draft

o Complete the
draft based on
obtain
correction
fricnd.

speech sentence in
giving a news

. Use a simple prescnt
sentence in rwiting
description

. Use advcrbial clause
in rvriting a narration

. Obtain a narrative
text form

. Obtain a descriptive
text form

English K-
6

NIodules

ESOL
ONLINE

onlile

Jakalla
Post

) v Ji

2x45



DEPARTEMEN AGAMA RI
SEKOLAH TINGGI AGAMA ISLAM NEGERI (STAIN)

PALANGKA RAYA
Alamat ll. G. Obos Kompleks Islamic Centre Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah 73111

0536 39447.

IN

21438 Fax. 22105 Emall: ,com

Palangka Raya, 4 Nopember 2008Nomor : Sti. l 8. l /PP.00.9/ 14 4tt2008Hal : Persetujuan Judul dan
Penetapan Pembinrbing

Kepada
Yth. Sdr. Hasnawati Apriana

NIM. 030 I 12 0r00

Assalamu'alaikum ll/r, Illb.

Setelah membaca, menalaah dan mempertimbangkan judul dan desain proposal

yang saudara ajukan dan sesuai hasil seleksi judul skripsi Jurusan Tarbiyah STAIN

Palangka Ray4 maka kami dapat menyetujuijudul dimaksud sebagai berikut:
..WRITING STRATEGY OF SHORT FUNCTIONAL TEXT (ANNOUNCEMENT) WRITTEN

BY TENTH GRADE STUDENTS OF SMA MUTIAMMADIYAH PALANGKA RAYA'

selanjutnya kami menunjuk/menetapkan pembimbing skripsi saudara:

l. Drs. H. Abdul Qodir, M. Pd. sebagai Pembimbing I

2. Sabarun, M. Pd. sebagai Pembimbing II
Untuk itu kami persilahkan saudara segera berkonsultasi dengan pembimbing

skipsi sebagaimana mestinya.

Wassalamu' alaikum l{r, llb

An. Ketua
Ketua Jurusan T lyah,

(,

NAH. HM M.A
. 150246249

Palangka Raya Up. Pembantu Ketua I
Qodir, M. Pd. sebagai Pembimbing I

l. Pd. sebagai Pembimbing II
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PANITIA SEMINAR PROPOSAL SKRIPSI MAIIASISWA
SEKOLAH TINCCI AGAIIA ISLAM NEGERI

STAIN PALANGKA RAYA
Jl.C.()bns tiomr rlt [(lemic Crnr.r 't lp. ((NJ6t J:J9tl;.t:t6JS6 far. .3::l t 05 pet.,rsu Rs!.a ?-rI l:

SI IQAI T,[TTAAN[]A\
No: 45/PAN-SPSM/SG/III/2009

Panitia Seminar Proposal Skripsi \{ahasissa Sckolah ring-ei Agama Islam Ncgeri
(STAfN Palangka Raya, menerangkan bahwa :

Nama

NIM

Jurusan / Prodi

Judul Proposal

HASNAWATI

030 I l2 0100

TARBIYATV TBI

THE WRITING STRATECIS OF SI.IORT FLINCTIONAT TEXT
BASED ON KTSP CURRICULUIU WRIDEN BY THE TENTH

GRADE STLIDENTS OF SMA MUIJAMMADIYAI{ IN OF

PALANGKA RAYA

Telah melaksanakan Scminr proposar Skipsi pada tanggal 16 Maret 2009 di R,ang
Aula STAIN Paian-uka Rava dcngan penanggrp l_tter::a : RJST,,!.TI,M.Hup \,lodcratnr :

sITI SHOLEHA dan di.r's1rt:Rn !u!us dapat ditcrima sctragai svarat penyeresaian skripsi.

Palangka Ray4 20 Maret 2009

PANIl-IA

Ketua.

ASMAWA'rt.M.Pd HARI-E ANWAR.M.Si
NIP. 15031t 460 NIP.l50 292 523



PANITIA Si]MINAR PROPOSAL S KIIIPSI MAHASiSWASEI(OLAI-I'IINGGI AGi\MA rSLAM N[,Gl]RISTAIN PALANGI(A ITAY A
Alt:t,rnt lL (:. OIx,\ Kn Irk lslnuicCLttt't ictp. (0536 J239J17t322|15ii lit

CATATAN i-IASIL SEMINAI.,I

fltrrnowuh A (r0lt0\ $o{laotoo
. Jurusau / prodi 

: fr,rtb.l ud"
u ...; / t?iy

..fuieilut
fir

tr,t

(i\i qlLt
0Y,D

rg J\r
PTSP

IfI

Penyaji / tJrM

Judul

Pananggap Utarna :
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MAJLIS PENDIDIKAN DASAR DAN MENI]NGAIJ MUHAMMADIYAII
PIMPINAN WILAYAH KALIMANTAN TENGAH

SMA MUHAMMADIYAH 1 PALANGKARAYA DISAMAKAN
TERAKREDITASI A

Jalan RTA Milono Km. 1,5 Telepon (0536) 3222777 palangkaraya 73711,
e-mail : s mam.pl k7 7 @y ahoo.co.itl

Yang bertanda tangan dibawah ini Kepala sMA Muhammadiyah 1 palangka Raya
status " Akreditasi A" di Palangka Raya, menerangkan:

SURAT KETERANGAN
No : 420/ 725 fiv.427/SMA--tM[PhW t2o}9

: HASNAWATI AI,RIANA
: 0301120100
: Shatal(S-1)
: Tarbiyah/TBI

STAIN Palangka Raya

Nama
NIM
Jenjang
]urusan/ Prodi

Bahwa yang bersangkutan benar telah melaksanakan observasi -penelitian di sMA
Muhammadiyah 1 Palangka Raya mulai tanggal 14 April s.d 14 |uni 2009 dengan /udulSkripsi:

THE WRITING STRATEGIS OF SHORT FUCTIONAL TEXT BASED ON KTSP
CURRICULUM WRITEN BY THE TENTH GRADE STUDENT OF SMA
MUHAMMADIYAHl OFPALANGKA RAYA'

Demikian surat keterangan ini dibuat untuk dipergunakan sebagaimana mestinya.
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